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e politcial race for City .01
ton offices is wide open.
at was the ruling this week
the state attorney general.
eviously, some lawyers here
thought the deadline for
'dates to file for City Coun-
and mayor in fourth 
class
, such as Benton, was 
April
at is NOT true, 
however.
LAW SAY'S that in any
operating under a council-
form of government, re-
ess of whether it is first
rth class, candidates may
on an 
independent ticke.;
later than 45 days before
November general election
not sooner than 60 days 
be-
said election.
means that candidates
g on non-Partisan tick-
ust file between Sept 6 ami
20.
didates running on a par-
ket in a fourth class city
d have filed by April 
13.
r O'Daniel has filed as a
retie Party candidate
four candidates have filed
mocrats for the six seats
e City Council.
ONE WHO WISHES to run
ayor or a seat on the City
I'. may do so by filing a
n, signed by at least flO
ns of Benton, in the office
e county court clerk be
-
the dates of Sept. 6 and
20.
ever, a candidate must
n an L'aIDEPENDENT 
tie-
d not on a political pac-
ket. And he must have a
bearing 20 legitimate
tires requesting him to be-
a candidate.
e are rumors that the,' o
at least one other can- Sheriff a Marshall County. I
for mayor. And there al- submit herewith for your con-
ru
ake the race for seats 
mors that two women sideration my formal announce-
City Council. 
ment for that office:
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WEEK IS Clean - up
Keeping our community
Is an important duty awl
for our health, happi-
d comfort.
ning Monday, city trucks
ck up from the curbs all
Please co-operate with the
ernment by having your
ready when the trucks
FRIEND, Leon Chamber.,
town last week on a short
om Detroit. Leon and a
of friends were thrille I
hing 37 crappie at Ken-
ke.
is a fine example of
'-makes-good' He holds
rtant executive position
e of the major automo-
porations in Detroit.
he still loves Marshall
and his wife says he'll
e Marshall Courier first
even looking at the big
papers.
OU KNOW that the pen-
:ion of West Kentucky
t it aime from pennyroyal,
t of the mint family.
L00% '11
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comfort at •
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'S LAUGH -- A West
y weekly newspaper last
d this to say:
meeting was attended by
ople."
'G THOUGHT - A an,
d once suggested that
opie are those who own
ants and big erasers.
MRS. HAYMES ARE
IN CAR ACCIDENT
W. Haymes, retired den-
Mrs. Haymes were in-
onday afternon in as
cident on the Benton-
road. The Haymes car
negotiate a curve asle drove to their home
nton.,
ayrnes suffered a bro-
, broken nose and cuts
S. Dr. Haymes suffer-
on the head. They were
• McClain Clinic here.
Candidate J. Marshall Green
Marshall Green Makes
Formal Announcement
TO THE CITIZENS AND VOT-
ERS OF MARSHALL COLN'EY:
A few weeks past I announced
that I would be a caadidate for
" This same write up appeared
in anothe- county paper three
weeks ago.
I was born and reared on a
farm three and one-half miles
southwest of Benton in the Cher
ry Grove Community, where I
worked on the farm from child-
hood. At the age of 3 I lost my
mother, the late Nell (Thomp-
son) Green, and was raised by
my grandparents, the late Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Green. I moved
to Sharpe with my father, Lura
Green in 1929 where I attended
Sharpe High School, of which
my father was a teacher. I also
attended Benton High School in
my Senior year.
In 1934 I was married to Edith
Starks, daughter of Mrs. Cleti-
ous Starks and the late Azie
Starks. We made our home in
the Union Hill and Hardin corn
munities for a number of years,
after which we moved to Draf-
fenville, near Briensburg, where
we have lived for the past 18
Years.
I am the father of two chil-
dren. Dwain and Marsha Lynn
Green.
I have been a member of the
Union Hill Church of Christ
since 1935, ia.ving attended reg-
ular,' until 1 began attendine
the Briensbuig Church of Christ
regularly the past five years.
I am a member of Bricklayers'
local No. 4 of Kentucky of which
I served as president for 4 years.
I am a member of the Briens-
burg Sportsman Club of which I
ipn secretary and treasurer. I
am also a member of the newly
organized Marshall County
Chamber of Commerce.
I have worked at construction
work since my marriage, with
the exception of 6 years. Three
years of which I was employed
at the Auto Associate Store at
Benton and three years of which
I worked at the Kentucky Ordi-
nance Works. near Paducah, as
T. N. T. operator.
By working with the public of
Marshall Counts l feel that I am
Your Last Chance
May 1, 1957, the local subscription price of the Courier
ased to $2 per year. Between now and May 1, how-
persons may subscribe to the Courier for one or more
the o4d price of only $1.
out this subscription blank and mall ta the Courier to-
NOW AND SAVE. Remember, you can subscribe foi
OD, year at only $1 per year until May 1, 1957. Thie
Y in Marshall County.
subscription to the Courier
...... years.
lease find 
........
rshall County residents ONLY
qualified and know what the
people of Marshall County de-
sire and deserve in the way of
a servaat of this nature.
I am not a politician and am
not obligated to any political
group or faction. If elected I
pledge ray activities solely to the
affairs that relate to this office
and I Will not involve myself in
factional State politics. I do not
own and am not connected with
any kind of business, therefore if
elected, I CAN and WILL devote
my FULL TIME to this impor-
tant office.
This is my first time to make
a oamp
f ice and
vor to
my abil
ign for any kind of of-
if elected, I will endea-
erve you to the best of
ty for the entire term.
I will put forth every effort to
see cacti and every one before
election day Tnesday May 28th.
However, if I can secure employ-
ment, I will have to work some
during 
will 
campaign. I hope
this serve as a personal plea
for yodr vote and influence if
I shoudi fail to see each one.
If you see Moto elect me your
nmit Sheriff of Marshall Cylun-
t e very grateful and will
strive t show my appreciation
by the way and manner I serve
you th oughout the entire four
year teqm of the Sheriff's Office.
Very Sincerely yours,
J. MARSHALL GREEN
(Political Advertising)
Fire Causes Slight
Damage to Fleming
Furniture Store
Fire aused slight damage te
the Fleming Furniture Co. Mon-
day night The fire started at
the rear, of the building from an
undetertnined cause.
A used rug had been lett
hanging through a rear window.
The rug caught fire outside the
building and the flames crawl-
ed along the rug and through
the window into the store.
Bill Pace, who lives nearby,
and Dave Fergerson discovered
the flames. They and James
Baize and their families had
just returned from a steak fry.
They called the fire department
and then helped to extinguish
the flames.
MASONIC CEREMONY
Charles Lents and Donald
Jones were raised to the degree
of Master Mason at ceremonies
held. Monday night by T. L.
Jefferson Lodge No. 622 at the
Benton Masonic Hall
Bent onians
At Libl y
Convention
A dinner meeting, sponsored
by the Friends of Kentucky Li-
braries, was held at the Cobo
Hotel in Paducah Monday nght
and was attended by 19 Benton-
ians.
Purpose of the meeting was
to explain the regional library
program. Margaret Willis, exe-
cutive of the state library divi-
sion, and Sherwood Kirk were
among the speakers.
The Marshall County Public
Library is one of the projects or
the new Benton Civic Improve-
ment League, which is sponsored
by the Senior Woman's Club.
The league has entered a na-
tionwide civic improvement con-
test.
Those attending the meeting
from Benton were:
George Erickson and Mark
Clayton, co-chairmen of the
league; Sunshine Colley and
Mrs. Perry Greenfield, members
of the county library board;
Mesdames Erickson, James Elk'
ins, VVarde Dappert, Roy James,
Douglas Rasco and Miss Marga-
et Heath, of the Woman's Clue
library committee.
Mrs. Billy Peak, county librar-
ian; Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Pace,
Bookmobile drivers; County 'Jud-
ge Artelle Haltom, Magistrate
Raymond Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan,
Mr. Elkins and Mrs. Clayton,
all friends Of the library pro-
ject.
PRESCHOOL CLINIC
A preschool clinic will be held
at Calvert City May 1, at Cal-
vert City Hall from 2 p. m. to
4 p. m. Immunizations for small-
pox, typhoid, diptheria, tetanus,
and whooping cough will ea
given. Also examination for pre-
school children will be given by
the public health physician.
Candidate Milburn Jones
Announcement Made
By Tax Commissioner'
To the Democratic Voters an I
Citizers of Marshall County:
I very respectfully and wit
all sincerity aubmit this, my for-
mal announcbment, acquainting
you with my candidacy for re-
election to the office of count1•
tax commissioner subject to the
action of the Democratic pr -
mary election on May 28, 195'-.
I am the son of Mr. and ma.
E. A. Jones of Benton Route
° was born in Benton, Ky.., Oct.
Candidate Marvin Prince
Marvin Prince Makes
Formal Announcement
TO THE VOTERS
OF MARSHALL COUNTY:
My formal announcement as e.
candidate for the office of coun-
ty attorney is submitted here-
with, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary May 28,
1957
My parents were Charles 1.
Robert Turner Announces
!for District 2 Magistrate
TO THE VOTERS OF MAGIS-
TERIAL DISTRICT NO. 2.
I am a candidate for magis-
trate of District 2. I have spent
my life in District 2 with the
exception of about four years,
when I lived in Benton.
I have traveled around over
dletriet Quit' a bit and feel
that I am well acquainted with
all the roads in this district.
I am a member of the 
Hamlet
Baptist Church and attend
church regularly. I am treasu
r-
er of the church. I am 
also a
member of Briensburg Mas
onic
to be fair and honest with my
friends and neighbors. My life
is an open book and if anyone
cares to learn anything about
me they are privileged to do so.
I am very much interested in
the extension work in the coun-
ty and the 4-H work for the
Young people.
I pledge my wholehearted su -
Pport and co-operation to all
other offices and agencies of the
county to work for a better and
more progressive Marshall Coun-
ty.
Yours sincerely,
Lodge No. 401. ROBERT 
TURNER
It has always been my policy (Political 
Advertising)
and Loretta Coleman, both ol
whom died in my early youth.
My father is buried at Union
Ridge, at his request, near one
of the churches he served on
has last charge as a Methodist
minister
At the age of 18, Walter L. and
Mayme Prince of Benton, Ken-
tucky, were gracious enough to
adopt and extend to me paren-
tal love and affection.
A great deal of my childhood
was spbnt on a farm among the
poorest people, and I understand
and sympathize fully with those
who are in need, and shall ever
keep in mind those early mem-
ories when dealing with the cit-
izens of our county.
My educations consists of
schooling at Hardin, Benton,
Murray State College and the
University of Kentucky. While
at Hardin, I wag Ole janitor of
the high school, working in order
to help earn enough money to
continue my schooling. In 1945-
1946 I was chosen to appear in
the publication "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities."
In World War II. I served Iii
Turn To Back Page
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
24, 1919. I married in May 1933
to the former Marjorie Henson
She is a nurse employed at Dr.
McClaan's Clinic and, has been
since June 1953, She is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Hen-
son of Benton Route a We have
two children, Billie, age 18 an
Phyllis Ann, age 15.
I volunteered for military ser-
vice during World War 2 an
ethile serving overseas with the
134th Infantry, Third Army, 1
was wounded during the Belgian
Bulge battle. For performing a
duty to my country, you as vot-
ers of Marshall County owe me
nothing because I am seeking
ielelection on my own merits
and not on demerits of any oth-
er person or persons.' I enrolled
at Murray State College in Jan-
uary 1949, and graduated with a
B. S. degree in Industrial Arts
in June 1952. I also 'have some
work on a master's degree. Pri-
or to becoming your tax com-
missioner, I taught Industrial
Arts at Parma High School, Par-
ma, Mo. I also taught at Calvert
4 Ci5ty3. fHigh School the fall o19
° Not unmindful and recogniz-
ing that you as voters have full
authority to choose and elect
the one to serve you in this im-
portant job, here are a few of
the many duties arrd responsi-
bilities of the office of tax com-
missioner.
He shall, subject to the direc-
tion, instruction and supervis-
ion of the Department of Reve-
nue, make the assessment of al'
property in his county, real, tan-
gible and intangible' or any in-
terest therein shall be listed in
the taxing district where it is
located, and he shell prepare
the tax rolls in legible form. In
Marshall County we have more
than TWENTY MILLION DOL-
LARS worth of property on the
tax rolls of which there is more
than THREE HUNDRED THOU-
SAND TAX DOLLARS to be col-
lected by the sheriff.
I have, while serving as your
tax commissioner, made an all
out effort to list all the proper-
ty that was not on the tax rolls,
especially property on Kentucky
Lake. In so doing I have listed
and put on the tax rolls HUN-
DREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS WORTH OF PRO-
PERTY THAT NEVER APPEAR-
ED THERE BEFORE. I have con-
stantly endeavored to improve
my fitness for the position I oc-
cupy, I !have tried to conduct
the office of tax commissioner
in such a manner as to add dig-
nity and prestige to this hign
position of trust. Everybody ad-
mires, respects and aims for
Turn To Back Page
Number 49
ELWOOD GORDON QUITS
RACE FOR COUNTY JUDGE
Elwood Gordon, Benton attor-
ney, withdreaw today (Thurs-
day) as a candidate for the of-
fice of county judge. His with-
cmawal leaves four men in the
race—Joe Asher, John Rayburn,
Artelle Haltom and Whipple
Walker.
HIGHWAY WORK WILL BE
STARTED IN THIS COUNTY
Two and four-tenths miles ot
U. S. 62-Ky 282 in Marshall
County will be constructed un-
der the new state highway build-
ing program. The project will
cost $155,000.
On the same road,i$16,000 w1.1
be spent on a signal flasher ano
gate construction.
Masons of District
To Assemble Here
On Monday Niet
Approximately 150 Masons ot
Distric° No. 2, Grand Lodge of
Kentucky, a ill meet in Benton
Monday night, April 29, for a
district conference.
The meeting will be held in
Garden Club
Plans Flower
Show on May 9
The Town and Country Garden
Club will sponsor a flower show,
"May's Bouquet," at the Come
munity Puilding on May 9 from
3 to 9 p.m.
All entries must be made by
11 a.m. on Thursday, May 9. En-
tries are NOT limited to club
members.
Chairmen for the event are
Mts. pot Lovett and Mrs. Clara
Mae -14-,,so1fe. Other committees
are:
STAGING—Joann Miller, Mrs.
Dink Feeley and Virginia May-
er.
SPACES—Mrs. Ted Combs and
Mrs. Joe Brandon.
PROPERTY — Mrs. Raymond
'lick and Mrs. Roy Boyd.
ENTRIES — Mmes. Dorothy
Schram's. Woodrow Holmes and
Richard Rudolph.
CLERKS—Mrs. Vick and Mr:.
Boyd.
CLASSIFICATION—Mmes. W.
D. Hawkins, Joe Coulter, Homer
!Miller and Robert Retimon.
HOSPITALITY — Mmes. John
C. Lovett, W. M. Hicks, Genoa
Gregory, 0. J. Armstrong, G. C.
McClain, W. T. Dunstan, Hay
Smith Joe Miller and Miss Sun-
shine Colley.
PUBLICITY — Mmes. B. IO
Means, James Goodman, Me":
Molfe and Genie Wyatt.
MUSIC — Mrs. Joe Scharma-
horn.
SCHEDULE—Mrs. Clara Mae
Wolfe.
the Benton High School's new
basketball gymnasium.
Dinner will be served at 6:30
p. m. in the school cafeteria
by ladies of the Eastern Star.
Principal speaker at the meet-
ing will be Grand Master John
W. Hall of Herndon, Ky. Several
cther grand lodge officers, in-
cluding district deputy grand
masters, will be present, as will
other dignitaries of the lodge
and the Eastern Star.
District 2 Deputy Grand Mas•
ter Ralph Vaughn of Benton
will preside at the gathering.
The program will include short
talks, by many of the visiting
dignitaries, and membership re-
ports by the various lodges in
the district.
Thieves Take
Cash at Utley
Store in Hardin
Burglars broke into the Voris
Utley store at Hardin Monday
night and took $25 in money
from the cash register.
The thieves broke a glass in
a rear door to gain entrance to
the store.
Mr. Utley discovered the bur-
glary when he opened the store
for business Tuesday morning.
He notified the sheriff's office,
and an investigation is under-
way.
The store has been previously
broken into.
New civic Progress
Group Lays Plans
And Adopts Name
The newly-formed civic im-
provement group met Tuesday
night at the Bank of Benton
with 10 members present.
The group perfected organiza-
tion within its ranks and for-
mally adopted a name, which is
the Benton Civic Improvement
League. It has as its goal the
enlistment of every man, woman
and child in an all-out effort
for community betterment.
The group will hold regular
meetings on the second and
fourthi Tuesdays of each month
at 7:30 p.m., with Co-chairmen
George Erickson and Mark Clay-
ton in charge.
Mrs. R. E. Foust left Tuesday
for Ferndale, Mich., to spend
some time with her daughter,
Mrs. Donald Sheppard. James
Donald Sheppard went home
with his grandmother.
Don't Discard
Old Toys In
Cleanup Drive
The Benton Fire Department
will use Clean-up Week, April
29-May 4, for the start of a
drive to collect old toys for dis-
tribution to needy children next
Christmas.
The toys and other items wilt
be repaired, cleaned and painted
by the firemen.
Fire Chief Van Wyatt urges
all residents to lay aside any old
toys found during Clean-up
Week and send them to the fire
station. A box has been placed
Inside the fire station to re-
ceive the toys.
Chief Wyatt urges residents
NOT to give the toys to the
trash collectors during Clean-up
Week but to take or send them
to the fire station. The toys will
make many an unfortunate child
happy next Christmas.
COMMANDERY TO MEET
Benton Commandery No. 46
will hold a specail conclave Fri-
day night, April 26, at 7:30 p. m.
at the Masonic Hall. Work will
be conducted in the Order of
Red Cross and Knight of Malta.
All officers and members azo
urged to attend.
F oust Makes His Formal
Magistrate Announcement
TO THE VOTERS OF MAGIS-
I TERIAL DISTRICT NO. 2
Sometime ago an announc-
ment was made in this paper
that I had fifed for Magistrate
In District 2. At this time I ant
submitting to you, the voters or
District No. 2, my formal an
nouncement for Magistrate.
I was born July 11, 1918, on a
farm just one mile north of my
present address of Benton,
Route 7 I am the son of the
late Roll Foust and Stella Foust.
I am married and have one son.
I have lived on this same farm
all my life with the exception
of four and one-half years spent
with the Armed Forces during
World War II, eighteen months
of this time being spent in the
European Theater.
I attended Stahl grade school
and graduated from Benton
High School. I am a member at
the Briensburg Masonic Lodge,
Order of Eastern Star, Sword of
Bunker Hill, American Legion
Post at Gilbertsville, Kentucky
Farm Bureau and Zion's Cause
Baptist Church.
Since I have always lived on
a rural road, I can fully appre •
elate what a good road means to
all of us. If elected Now' magis-
trate, it is my intention to see
that everyone is treated equally
right in repairs for their roads,
and that all money that is ap-
propriated will be equally dis-
tributed throughout the district.
I will do everything that is
within my power to make every
road a good road. I am not in-
terested nor have I made any
promises to make one road any
better than the next road, but
to be fair to everybody.
If elected I will work with the
Fiscal Court to improve any
conditions of the county that
may come before the court, and
to continually strive to make
Marshall County a better place
to live and raise your family.
You are at liberty to check my
character and qualifications for
the office of Magistrate in the
vicinity of my home.
I will make every effort to sea
you before May 28, but if I am
not fortunate enough to talk
with you, please accept this an-
nouncement as my personal in-
vitation for your vote and sup-
port.
Respectfully yours,
R. A. Foust, Jr.
(Political Advertising)
vi
BIRTHS
Mr .and Mrs. William Nance
of Benton are the parents of a
son born April 20 at the Mc-
Clain• Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Green-
field of Benton Route 4 are the
parents of a girl born at the Mc-
Clain Clinic in Benton April 21.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schroa-
der of Paducah Route 4 are the
parents of a boy born April 19
at the McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Moore ol
near Almo are the parents of a
girl born April 21 at the Mur-
ray Hospital
AFTER EASTER
SALE
Values tol
11.95
ONLY
388
ALL NEW SPRING STYLES & COLORS
• l'umps • Sandals • Sling Backs • Black
Patent • Black Calf • Blue Calf • Flax
Calf • Brown Calf • Broadtail '
Ladies Shoe Salon First Floor
WE1LLE'S
Paducah, Ky.
Miss Dianna Jean Owens
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Owens of a graduate of Be
nton Hign
Benton are announcing the en-
gagement of their eldest daugh-
ter, Dionna Jean, to A-2c Mal-
colm H. Meadows, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Meadows, also
of Benton.
Miss Owens is a senior at Ben-
ton High School. Mr. Meadows is
School, class of '55. He attended
Murray State College before en-
tering the service.
The wedding will take place at
3 pm. on June 23, at the First '
Missionary Baptist Church in
Bentoy.. No formal invitations ,
will be issued. All friends and
relatives are invited to attend. i
Mrs. Elkins Named
Woman's Club Head
The Benton Senior Woman's
Club met Thursday, April 13,
at the Benton High School music
room.
Mrs. Joe Brandon president,
presided over the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Bob McsA'aters gave the
devotional. Roll call and the
minutes were given by Mrs
Douglas Basco. The treasurer's
report was given by Mrs. George
Eric kscn. Mrs. James Elkins gave
a report on the meeting called
of all clubs in Benton to par-
You're 6 months ahead
when you use...
MICHIGAN PEAT
on lawns - gardens - shrubs
with BACCTO MICHIGAN PEAT* with regular peat*
EXCLUSIVE BACCTO' PROCESS MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!
Improved BACCTO' MICHIGAN PEAT is the LIVE Peat that goes to work
at once...gives you a 6-month head start toward better gardening.
Tests on rhododendron plants by leading botanic Institut.,
Look for the word
BACCTO on every
bog. A Irv* *Vigo
goal I
$3.90
$2.49
$1.69
100-lb. bag
50-lb. bag
25-lb. bag
Open Daily 730 am.
to 8:00 pm. Sundays
8.00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
2600 Cairo Road
BACCTO MICHIGAN PEAT. processed
the BACCTO way, increases bacterial
action in your soil, frees locked-in nitro-
gen and plant food • binds sandy soils
• breaks up day soils. Screened, ready
to use. This Peat puts new life into
your soil instantly! Get 6 months ahead
—get BACCTO today. Free booklet on
lawns and gardens. Michigan Peat, Inc.,
67 W. 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y.
It &rad!'
FLOWERLAND
PADUCAH, KY. Dial 2-1635
ticipate in the achievement-con-
test.
Mrs. Harry Jones was appoint-
ed chairman for the cook books
to be sold by the club.
New officers were unanimous-
ly elected for the coming year.
They are: president, Mrs. James
Elkins; first vice president, Mrs.
Ted Combs; second vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Roy James; secre-
tary, Mrs. Forrest Cole; treasur-
er. Mrs. Clyde Kennedy.
Miss Margaret Heath introduc-
ed the program for the even-
ing. Wiinarn Havei present
Miss Susan Smith in a pian
solo; Miss Nancy Young, sing-
ing "Black Swan," accompanied
by Susan Smith and Gerald
Sledd, in a 'violin solo.
Mrs. Hazel Ne*ton introduced
several students from her speech
class. Miss Doris Yates in turn
Introduced each number, in-
cluding Miss Georgia Beth Hen-
son, Miss Cartha Miller, Gerald
Sledd, Robert Powell and Wanda
Lane.
During the social hour that
followed, refreshments were
served to all members and guests
by the hostesses: Mrs. Roe Tho-
mas, assisted by Mmes. H. B.
Holland, Cecil Wall, Homer Faw.
Coleman Riley, James Goodman
and Miss Sunshine Colley.
K-73- f)lik• -st /
-*.--me-n it is impose!.
biz, but not with God: for with
God all things are possible.—
(St. Mark 10,27.)
There is no limit to God's
love for us, His children, or to
His power to help us in all
mortal troubles large or
small. Therefore we overcome
all fear and anxiety when,
t:trough faith, we ask His
blessing and then place our
complete trust in Him.
NEW!
Increased pig gains 27%
first week.
52 more pigs saved per 100
sows
Pigs gain as much as 5 lbs.
first week
These outstanding results were
obtained by feeding sows a
highly fortified ration medicat-
ed with thyro-protein.
You Get This New Feed
Now by Buying
MASCO
NURSING
SOW RATION
Mrs. Chalmer Ethridge has
been confined to her home by
illness. Mrs. Lamar Gregory has
been working in her place at the
Nelson Drug Store.
Mrs. Laura Lovett was remov-
4
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ed to the home of her daughtee,
Mrs. Joe Ely, from the Murray
Hospital where she was a pa-
tient for a week.
Charles Hensley of Louisville
spent the Easter holidays in
CARS
7:7APS 101( 
PERFORMA.
Benton with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morgan.
town Friday on business._
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Crollie ot
Route 2 were shoppers in Ben•
t,on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs
Route 4 were s
in town. atttr
ea)
H. L. Chambers
Mich., and its
Benton and Pad.,-,
-caa
MAKE A BID
On Our Big List
of
Fishing Autos
We'll Sell 'Em
Right!
1956 Buick Super
2-door hardtop. Power steering, power
brakes, radio, beater, dynaflow. Red and
white. Priced to sell.
1955 Buick Super
2-door hardtop, power steering, power
brakes. Loaded with accessories. Yellow
and white.
1955 Buick Special
4-door, radio, heater and dynaflow. 2-
tone paint and whit,eside wall tires. A one
owner car just like the ones above.
1956 Pontiac Catalina
2-door, radio, heater, hydramatic drive,
white tires and many other extras.
1954 Buick Super
4-door, radio, heater and dynaflow.
A one owner car, 2-tone paint and
white sidewall tires.
1952 Buick Super
2-door, radio, heater. It's a hardtop
with dynaflow 'drive. Priced to sew
1954 Pontiac
4-door, two tone pain'
1953 Pontiac
4-door, 2-tone green, radio, ktte
matic drive, white sidewall te
and priced to selL
1953 Ford
2-door V-8, straight drive
nice car priced real low.
1952 Ford
2-door V-8, radio, heatee, stm2
Lots of good miles left.
1952 Ford Mainline8
A one owner car with lots of
YOU buy real transportatuc t
on this one.
1953 Chevrolet
Rd Air, 2
-door, radio, bele
glide, 2-tone paint.
1952 Pontiac
4-door, radio, beater
white sidewall tins.
1951 Studebaker
2-door, radio, beater.
LAMPKINS BUICK Co,
Next to Railroad Station
• • . after our BIG
TEXACO
SPRING CHECK-UP
BARGAIN!
DRIVE IN. I'm "Mr. Service," your Texaco Dealer. Your car will get a real
Spring lift. One stop and you're on your way, all set for safer, surer, more
enjoyable driving. Here's your car's complete package of protection.
Drive in.. float out!
COMPLETE CHECK.UP.,.. only §595
*Drain and
Flush Radiator
*put in
Anti-rust
solution
*flower, more powerful engines de.
mond peak cooling system efficiency.
The American Society for Tisane
Materials says: "In order to main-
tain maximum protertioe against
corrosion, drain tho anti-freeze solu-
tion after COM whites use.-
ONLY s I .50
• 
Marfak chassis 
lubrication 
(according
to your car 
maker's 
specifications)
• 
Change oil-Custom
-Mode Havo
lins
qts.)
• 
Change differential 
lubricant to
summer grade
• Check 
automatic 
transmission fluid
• Check power 
steering fluid
• Tighten hose 
clomps, check 
hose
• 
Check radiator 
pressure cop
• Check water 
pump
• Check battery 
and cables, 
remove
corrosion, apply rust
-proof
compound
• 
lubricat• all body 
hinges,
catches
• Clean air 
cleaner
• Clean gasoline 
strainer
• Check oil filter 
mileage
• 
Inspect muffler a
nd tail OP.
• 
Check shock 
absorbers
• Check broke 
fluid level
• Check fan 
belt
• Check cat 
lights
• Check 
operation of
wipers
• Clean interior 
of cor
• Clean and 
polish wi
windows
'brive in ! rico oaf
DOWNING'S TEXACO STATION
Benton, Ky.
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!UPTON HOSTESS
sEWING CIRCLE
chard Hampton was
• Tuesday afternoon to
rt Height Sewing Cir-
enjoying the sewing
ts were:
es eywood Alford,
H. len Hafer. Dwigh;
ar Cordon, Jack Etch-
Pfeifer, Karl McKim,
aylor and Lee Keel-
DANCE IS POSTPONED
A Teen-Town dance, schedul-
ed to be held this Friday night.
April 26, has been postponed un-
til next Friday night, May 3.
The dance will be held in the
Calvert City Legion Hall.
GIRL SCOUTS MEET
Girl Scout Troop 86 met April
23 Islth the leader, Mrs. Otis
Fortner, and made Easter eggs
for an Easter bstsicet, which was
delivered to a needy family.
CALVERT PA GE
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX5-43.1.8
Mrs. Otis Fortner
Hostess at Party
For Her Daughter
Mrs. Otis Fortner was hostess
at a birthday paity held last
Friday morning for her son Don-
ald.
The guests played games and
enjoyed refreshments.
Those present were:
Debby Eifel% Paul Hafer, Jane
Gill, Vera Joy Ferguson, Debby
Downs, Bernie Karnes, Reyn
Dukes, Karen Lurid, Carol Ov-
erby, Andy McFarland, Jimmy
Smith, ausan Kennedy, David
Kennedy.
Jimmy Burgess, .Douglas Fre-
vert, Tonvny- Frevert, Eileen
Kollins and Bobby' Kunnecke.
Prize winners in. p,amei were .
Jane Gill, Eileen Rollins, Karen
Lund, Andy McFarland and Jim-
my Smith. '
--- .
Barbara Van Vactor
Is Complimented
At Birthday Party
Mrs. T. E. Van Vactor compli-
mented her daughter, Barbara
Jean, with a birthday party on
Wednesday evening. April 17, at
the Legion Hall. Miss Van Vac-
tor was celebrating her 13th an-
niversary.
Games were played and prizes
won by Dwain Howard, Barbara
Sparenella and Donna Ray Si-
mon.
Decorations of yellow and
green were carried out in the fa-
vors and the birthday cake.
Twenty-four teen-agers attend-
ed the party.
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Phelps
With have as their guests this weekher grandmother. Mrs. G. L. Ma-
jors of Caneyville.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Brown or
Louisville were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
McIntyre and attended funeral
services held for Robert Wheel-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cherry
and children. Diane and Allan,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Laudell At-
kinston in Dresden, Tenn., Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keeling had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Brooks of May;
field. •
James Boyd, who is employed
in Evansville, spent the weekend
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp-
ton were Sunday dinher guests
of the Russell Badgetts at Grand
Rivers.
Mrs. L. L. Egner and Mrs.
Pearl Smith attended the funer-
al of Granville Jones in Benton
Tuesday.
Mr.. anci Mrs. Allen Hafer en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Heilstrom last Saturday even-
ing. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howard ot
Houston. Texas, were guests 01
the Leo Hetdorns last Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Foster
spent Eeaster with relatives and
friends in Shelbyville and Nash-
ville ,Tenn.
Mrs. Jack Davis, Mrs. Coleman
Hawkins and Mrs. Hubert Har-
rison were business visitors and
shoppers in Hopkinsville Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Herbi:t
and children, Janice and Leon-
ard, spent Easter weekend in
Louisville with Mrs. Herbig's mo-
ther.
•1t
nklin Shell Station
ne LA7•9591 Benton, Ky.
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elephone
Talk
by
SERMERSHEIM
our Telephone Manager
HER. THE BEST—Ran across an old friend
day and he was wondering what to give his mother
r's Day. Something really unusual and useful, he
I made the suggestion, which nit help you,
he give her an additional telephone al colot It's
ughtful iIt, one that will save Mother a lot of
steps and time. If you like
the idea, just call our Busi-
ness Office and place your
order. We'll install the
phone in her favorite coloi
when and where you say,
and you may have the small
monthly cost and installa-
tion charge put on your bill.
By the way, if Mother lives
out of town, why not sur-
prise her with a telephone
call on Mother's Day?
* * *
OP TO THINK how many different ways the
helps in your daily life here in town? It takes
stores, the doctor's office, business associates ...
iends to your side, makes life easier and more
1 around. In the old days, you know, folks saw
,. as a modern miracle. Today, you take its faithful
.ranted and we want you to. Tomorrow, you'll
• Cileclt 0P r,cAv developments —even now in the works —
*A sof ake your friend, the telephone, more than ever
er living.• dein int.j 0,01
. C1, 
43^r
43^ * * *
DID YOU KNOW .. .
rs ago this month, television by wire and radio
strated by the Bell Telephone Laboratories.g way we've come since then!
existed as a nation for only a few years, yet it
'is witb ;apan for the highest telephone de-in Asi.. Each country has three telephones per
ants (the U. S. has 34 per 100 population).
a•-
CAPITAL PERCH — Marian
Rassekann of Hyattsville, Md.,
doesn't object at all to being
used as a pigeon parking lot in
Lafayette Park, Washington,
, D.C. These birds, which must
I be related to the extinct Pas-
senger Pigeon, not only grabbed
the resting place but morsels of
food as well.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 
1937, at
he postoffice at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1819.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
urchase and Kentucky.
Woodson cross and Marshall
Nyatt, Publisher/.
Mrs. Ed Tate Is
Hostess at Bingo
And Bridge Party
Mrs. Ed Tate entertained Mon-
day evening with three tables ot
bridge and bingo. Those enjoy-
ing the event were:
Mesdames H. V. Duckett, My-
ron Pfeifer, Jack Eicholz, W. W
Fergerson, J. B. McFarland,
Robert Dukes, Dwight Robb,
Charles Cordon, Harold Yepson,
James Frevert, Fred Powell, Rob-
ert Arnold.
Top prizes in bridge went to
Mrs. Frevert and second prize to
Mrs. Duckett. Bingo prizes went
to Mrs. Pfeifer and Mrs. Powell.
Mrs. Tate served delicious des-
sert.
Easter Egg Hunt
Held on Grounds
Of St. Pius School
The annual Easter egg hunt
was held Monday afternoon on
the grounds of St. Pius 10th
Catholic School. Approximately
75 students and pre-school chil-
dren participated.
Prize winners were: Danny
Brewer, lst; Gloria Jean Janiak,
2nd; Tommy Tomsic, Linda Fer-
ris and Tommy Pfeifer, 3rd; Lin-
da Jean, Stephanie Girth, San-
dra Wilde, Ann Stopher, Dan
Brewer and Joe Ferris, 4th.
Special prizes went to Janet
Ziblet, Tommy Tomsic, Judy
Dowdy, Mary Beth Coffeen, Jim-
my Tomsic, Jan Komorowski,
Linda Jean, Kenny Klein and
Brenda Ferris.
James Gootee was in charge
of the event. Parents served re-
fresments.
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
The Tuesday Evening Bridge
Club met at the home of Mrs
Jack Eicholz. Prizes went to
Mesdames .M S. Pfeifer, J. B.
McFarland, Don Thompson and
Fred Powell.
PV RSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn had
as their weekend guests her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Boone
of Portageville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Phelps vis-
ited relatives in Caneyville over
the weeknd.
Mrs. A. P. Harrell met witn
Girl Scout Troop 27 and they
worked on tin can stoves and
buddy burners to be used in
their outdoor cooking.
Miss . Betty McFarland of Bir-
mingham, Ala. spent the Easter
weekend with her brother J. B.
McFarland and family
Bill Hoskinson, student at
Washington Academy, Washing--
ton, Tenn., spent the weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Ed McCormick.
Miss Helen McCormick of Gret
na, La., is visitng her brother
Rev. Ed McCormick and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen
left Thursday by plane for Kan-
sas City to visit with a cousin,
Mrs. B. W. Blewett.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smitn
Sr. were weekend visitors with
their son, William Smith Jr. and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pfeifer
have returned to their home it. '
Illiopolis, III., after spending
the Easter weekend with their
son, M. S. Pfeifer and family.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Smith on the birth of a
son at Baptist Hospital.
Dwight Robb was a business
visitor in Cleveland this week.
M. S. Pfeifer visited in Louis-
ville and Robert Dukes went to
Orgeon.
1
Joette Lassiter is W ect
In Ceremony at Church
The marriage of Joette Lassi- tions with blue streamers.
ter and Donald Joe McDonald
was solemnized Saturday, Ap.11
6, at 4 p.m. in the Calvert City
First Methodist Church, with the
Rev. A. K. Farmer reading the
VOWS.
The bride wore a waltz length
dress of slipper satin and Chan-
tilly lace, featuring a roun
necichne and ,cumberbund. Her
veil was attached to a tiny cao
of la:". She carried a white
prayer book topped with a vr::ite
orchid and streamers.
Miss Jean Rogers, only attend-
ant, were a baby blue dress fasts-
ioned similarly to that 01 theA
bride, with cumberhund and tiny
unpressed pleats. She carried a
hand bouquet of white carna-
alvia Oliver of Altamont, Ill.,
was best man.
Nuptial music Was' presented
by Edna Joyce, organist, and
Barkley Jones, soloist. Before
the ceremony Miss Joyce played
"Londonderry Air" and "Always."
Mr. Jones sang "Walk Hand in
Hand With Me" and "Believe
Ma if All Those Endearing young
Charms." Following the pledg-
ing of the vows, he sang! "The
Lard's Prayer." The traditional
wedding marches were used.
Immediately after- the cere-
mony, a reception was held in
the basement of the church.
Shirlea Lassiter, sister of th --
bride, presided at the • guest
register. Misses Loretta flame?,
Vote For
HARVEY DARNALL;
For Jailer
Democratic Primary, May 28
If I do not get to see you, would appreciate
your vote anyway
Eddyville, Pat Peak, Kuttawa,
and Sharon McDonald, Vandalia,
Ill., were in charge of the punch
bowl. Miss Frances Farmer pro-
vided piano music. Mrs. Coleman
Hawkins was in charge of the
reception.
Out of town guests signing the
register were Mr. and Mrs. V. R.
Lassiter, Shirlee and Larry, of
Lynn Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Lassiter and daughter, May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pool and
son, Murray; Mr. T. L. McDon-
ald. Altamont, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Putts and children,
Joliet, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Campbell and sons, Olin, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Jay §later and
children, Olin, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McDonald ancl I
children, Vandalia, Ill.; and Mrs.
J. A. Reeves, Hazel, Ky.
Mr. McDonald is a chemical
engineer with B. F. Goodrich,
and his bride is a teacher in the
Calvert Grade School.
Most of us don't put our
best foot forward until we get
the other one in hot water 1"
Itiiiiiillni1111111111111111111J111111111i11111141111111i1U11111111111;I:11111111111111111111
FOR LEASE
STANDARD OIL SERVICE STA. LE
•=- Located at Main and Uth Streets in Ben- 2-_ _
=
-E-_- ton, Ky.
= 
E.-a•
ri=
SEE JOE DARNALL
Or Phone LA74391 .
...after - easter
CLEARANCE
To Make Room For Summer Merchandise Arriving Daily
SAVE
40 °A to 6O0
MILLINERY
SUITS
COATS
We Are Not Waiting 'Ti! End of Sea son To Bring These Values To You
THE
Brooks Shoppe
119 West Broadway Mayfield, Kentucky
I Parks.
Belk
SNOW
UNDERWAY
Ladies' •
SUITS
COATS
TOPPERS
DUSTERS PRICE
ONE GROUP OF MEN'S
SPRING
SUITS...
and SUMMER
$20.00
One Group Ladies' and
Children's
DRESSES
Ladies' Spring
HATS
1-3
off
1-2
price
SHOES
Patent and Colors
Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
REDUCED $1.00 
SPRING YARD GOODS
REDUCED
PARN-11114
Mayfield, Ky.
aFord wagons
love people
(...they never seem to get
their fill of them)
Room for the whole crowd in Ford's
new 9-passenger Country Sedan
Tall people, short people, people of every size and
description, kids, assorted dogs and baggage ... Ford's
5 new glamour wagons love them all. And ts big quan-
tities. They're built that way.
And speaking of build .. . all 5 of Ford's new wagons
are built around new Inner Ford . . . a new "inner
car" that rides solid, silent, and more comfortably.
Power? There's plenty of that, too. A new Mileage
Maker Six or one of' the new V-8 engines—with a
variety of horsepower to suit every need. All of these
great engines bring you Ford's traditional economy
Action Test one itof America's favorite "space ships'
today. love 1! •
*Including a Thunderbird 311 Super-
charged V-8 that delivers 300 hp o
a 270-hp Thunderbird 312 Super V.8
KINNEY MOTORS
Only Your Authorized Ford Dealer Has A-1 Used Cars and Trucks
44/
SPECIAL!
If you want more than your money's worth
EXACTLY AS
SHOWN
Above 2-Pc Suite in Green,
Brown, Beige or
Charcoal
AND:
• 2 Plastic Top
Step Tables
• I Plastic Top
Coff,v Table
• 2 Iv..., In Lamps
Living Roost Salle carries our Per-
sonal Goarantee—nakolstered with
Rubberised Nog Nair with Per!),
later Sc
KROEHLER
Living Room Suites at Bottom
Prices, less a Big Trade-in for
your old suite. -
FREE DELIVERY
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
Benton. K.
11:13,04:1:04:X
CalNeri CIR. KN.
.11 Nr N—w 1L—N
Jen Williams Married
To Thurman Baker
Miss Jest Davis Wiliams be-
came the bride of Thurman Ri-
ley Baker April 21 in an 8 o'-
clock evening ceremony at the
First Missionary Baptist Church
In Benton.
The bride is the daugitted ot
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wayne Will-
Pat Lovett Names
FHA Sweetheart
At South Marshall
Pat Lovett was elected sweet-
heart of the South Marshall
FHA Chapter at a meeting held
April 22.
Mrs. Helen Gardner was cho-
sen as honorary member and
Mrs. Ruby Nell Edwards was
named "mother of the year."
Members made 'plans to at-
tend the district FHA meeting
April 27 at 'Benton High School.
south Marshall students will as-
sist in the registration of guests.
Those attending the meeting
were Norma Wilkins, Linda Sta-
ples, Jane Norsworthy, Sue Ov-
erby, Nell Filbeck, Franees Jones,
Sammie Slayden, Linda Byers,
Shelia York, Wilda Green, Sara
Edwards, Shirley Doom, Sue
Hiett, Hope Cope, Linda Hen-
derson, Alberta Payne, Clara
Smith, Peggy Inman and the ad-
visor, Mrs. Gardner.
Rev. Ralph and Mrs. Thomas
of Flemingsburg, Ky., are spend-
ing the Week with his sister,
Mrs. Dorothy Schmaus, while
the Rev. Thomas is attending ,a
convention in Paducah.
Mrs. Jets Egner and Mrs. R. I.
Putteet were shoppers in Ev-
ansville, Ind., Friday. They also
had lunch in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. D. McKendree.
iams of Benton. anti Mr. Baker
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
nus Baker of Benton.
Rev. J. Frank Young perform-
ed the double ring ceremony.
The church was attractively
decorated with ferns, palms and
Easter fillies. White tapers burn-
ed in branched candelabra.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wpre a white cot-
ton satin street-length dress
with a drape. Her only jewelry
was a strand of pearls which
were her grandmother's. She
carried a purple orchid ' with
white satin streamers on a white
Bible.
Miss Nancy Green, the maid
honor, wore a dress of identical
design as that of the bride ex-
cept that the drape was blue.
Mrs. Williams chosc for her
daughter's wedding a pale pins
linen dress with white accessor-
ies', Her corsage was of white
carnations.
Mrs. Baker, mother of the
bridegroom, wore a navy blue
linen dress with white access-
ories. Her corsage also was ot
white carnations.
Charles Davis served as bet
man, and Alben Foust and Mon-
te Peck were ushers.
A program of pre-nuptial
music was presented-by Miss Ju-
dy Wilson, vocalist, and Miss
Margaret Heath, organist.
After the ceremony, the new-
lyweds, their attendants and the
mothers formed a receiving line
as the guests departed from the
church. No reception was held.
The couple will make theu"
home at 314 Main Street in
Benton. •
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chester
and children have returned from
Iktlaysville where they attended
the wedding of Charles Holland.
iovoe;
U. S. Good Govt. Inspected'
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Tea-Shower Held
At Duke Home for
Shirley Sue Hayden
•
Miss ' Ehiecy Sue Hayden,
,bride-elect of William Tracy
Meredith, was honored with a
tea-shower held Tuesday even-
ing, April 16, between the hours
of 7 arid 9 o'clock.
Hostesses were Mesdames A.
N. Duke, Hatler Morgan, Maxine
Mathis,, Joss Egner, Margaret
Henson, Paul Gallemore, Louise
Hiett niul R. L. Putteet Sr.
The bride-elect chose from her
trousseau a blue faille dress and
was presented a ,white orchia
corsage by Mrs. Laura Sartin.
The shower was held in the
home ci.f Mrs. Duke and between
150 to ,200 persons participated
in the ,event.
•
•Miss: Sheppard
Is Honored
Miss Shelia Shappard, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Shep-
pard of Birmingham, Mich., and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Brandon of Benton, was
1
honore$ with a bridal shower on
April at the home of Mrs.
Don Sh ppard in Ferndale.
The honoree was presented a
corsage of pink carnations by
the ho tess.
Gams were played, gifts op-
ened rnd refreshments wer
served. Participating in the
shower ere: Mrs. Cleland Shep-
pard arid Mrs. E. P. Peterson ot
Greenwood, Ind., Mrs. Paul Bro-
der of Madison Heights, Mich.,
Mrs. Keith Thornsby of Fern-
dale and Mrs. Robert Faxt,o or
Walled Lake, Mich., Mesdmaes
William and Jamie Sheppard,
Wendell Correll, Joe Wolfe, Rol-
lie Wolfe, Walker Strow, Jaick
Gillihan, Govie and Charles Go-
vie Smith, Richard Douglas, An-
thony Frank; Miss Shelia Shep-
pard, Miss Cindy Sheppard and
Mrs. Don Sheppard.
WEEK IN BENTON
FOR THE BEST IN
BUILDING — REMODELING
See
HAL PERRY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 79c
Fields' Worthmore
SLICED BACON
lb. 43c
Friday and Saturday Special!
Armour Star
WEINERS
lb. pkg 41(
PURE MILK 1-2 gal 39e
Show Boat
PORK & BEANS
2Y2 Can
2 
Big
AiqS 29c
Krafts
Pride of Illinois
CORN
No. 303 Can
2 CANS 27c
Glenn
PEAS
:No. 303 Can
2 CANS 27c.
SALAD OIL pt. bottle 35
1 0111B0 PIES 5cia CREAM
Fresh Green — Firm Heads
dozen
pint box
49c
19c
Large 8 qt. Carnation
POWDERED MILK
1. ir ORANGE JUICE
Good Quality Cobbler
box
CABBAGE lb. 5c Potatoes Ins
UNNTOTE-EIVI FOOD CENTER
Plenty of Convenient F REE PARKING
6'
6 
Can
.4!
LS..c. ••
erland. wite and
of Detroit, have
in the home of his
a Mrs. Floyd
week.
has just returned
and has opened a
1,,ck repair shop in
0 and TV Shop
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Prince aria
children of St. Mary's, Va., have
been recent guests in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. It.
Putteet and other relatives.
Mrs. Nola Brown, Mrs. Helen
Bryant and husband of Paducah
attended the Dellie Wyatt rites
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Gardne:
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gardner of
Hardin attended the wedding ot
Miss Marilyn Putman to Charles
Breeden in St. Louis April 13.
Mrs. Rollie Lyles of Hardin was
a shopper in town Saturday and
while here renewed their sub-
scription for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dotson
and daughter of Mayfield vis-
ited Mrs. S. B. Warren Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Pearl Holley visited her
lather, Ed Lovett, on Benton
Route 4. Mr Lovett fell recent-
ly at his home and suffered
minor inj uj ries.
T%VIN TUBS. Made of rust-proof'gal-
vanized metal with handy drain. Sturdilybuilt out of heavy
-gauge metal. Equippedwith easy
-rolling metal casters. Can alsobe used for canning purposes, washingJars, bottles, etc.
YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SOAP. A nationally.known brand of soap flakes. Gets outthe dirt, yet gentle with your clothes.Think of the convenience of alwayshaving soap on hand .... never having
to order for at least a year!
For Exterior or Interior
nolds Lifetime Aluminum Windows
Misses Williams,
Linn Honored at
Kitchen Shower
Miss Jackie Galloway honor-
ed Miss Kay Linn and Miss Jen
Williams, bride of the weekend,
with a kitchen shower at hei
home last Friday night.
After the shower and refresh-
ments, the guests stayed for a
slumber party.
Those attending were:
Doris Yates, Diana Owens,
Carolyn Hicks, Dian Hiett, Su-
sanne Peak, Martha Thompson,
Ann Wallace, Patricia Hatcher,
Sandra Johnson, Jen Williams,
Kay Linn, Nancy Green am!
Jackie Galloway.
MRS. HENSON HIRED BY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The executive committee ot
the Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce has employed Mrs.
rrl i..)vRoy Henso to call on all busi-
ness fir s for memberships
Cooperation 111 be appreciate I.
Furniture has arrived for the
new C. of C. office building,
which will be open Monday April
29. i
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The folowing Marshall County
persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
April 15 to April 22: '
Billie Jooe Driver, Route 1,
Benton,
Mrs. Beauton Edwards, Route
1, Benton.
Mrs. Clifton Castleberry and
baby girl, Route 2, Benton.
Mrs. Billy Joe Anderson and
baby girl, Route 4 Benton.
Miss Sharon Dale Hendrickson,
Route 2, Benton.
James Ralph Norwood, Route
Miss Belinda Gail Norwood.
Route 4.
Mrs. Bailey Spears and baby
boy, Route 1, Benton.
Uklcy McNeely, Route 5.
Mrs. Naudy Kirk of Route 5
was a patient for evseral days
this week at the McClain Clinic
in Benton.
ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
FOR COUNTY- ARE NAMED
E. T. Inman, and Luther Cole
have been re-named election
commissioners for Marshall
County by officails at Frankfort.
The two commissioners will
serve during the May primary
and the November general elec-
tion.
The third commissioner is the
county sheriff, who is Billy Wat-
kins. The county sheriff always
serves as a commissioner. The
other commissioners are named
for one-year terms.
PUPILS GIVE RECITAL
Mrs. Thomas Edwards present-
ed her pupils in recital April
19 at GilbertsvIlle Baptist
Church. Those participating were
Wanda Evans, Donna Sulivan,
Frances Neighbors, Nellie Rulh
King, Sandra Monroe, Janet
Heise, Pat eHath, Diane Heise
:Ind Mary Joyce.
Bobby Magnin of Hawthorne,
Calif.. recently visited his pa:-
ints, Mr. and Mrs. Louie Mau- '
pin, for two weeks.
Benton Calvert City
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E Tender
! 'FRANKS 3','„ 89c
E Swift's Toppy Brand Lb. Layer
lb. BACON... layer 39c
World Wide Yellow Cling Big Brother
PEACHES PINK SALMON
Large No. 2'/2 Can 25c TALL CAN 59c
With the Purchase of
Each Half Gal.
STOKELY'S
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
46 °z* Can 25c
HOME GROWN DAY
TURNIP GREENS
GREEN ONIONS
RADISHES
BIG BROTHER FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
6 Oz. Can 15c
IRIG BROTHER
GREEN BEANS
Heinz 14 Oz. Bottle
TOMATO CATSUP 29c
',44444.4444444.44‘44*4;44444444...*...a 
COUPLE OF THREE-YEAR-OLDS-Three-year-old Bobbie
David ponders the differences in the growth process of a boy
and a horse while looking up at the lofty head of three-year-
old Little Raven, thoroughbred race horse at Gulfstream Park
in Florida. Bobbie's the son of Sam David, owner and trair-r
of the horse.
Financial Statement of Sheriff's Office for
Fiscal Year 1956
The following is a financial statement of the collections and
disbursements of funds of the Marshall County Sheriff's office 2101.
the Fiscal year 1956 as a requirement of KRS 61. 295.
COLLECTIONS:
State   $4'1,336.21
County 
- 
104,451.35
.-
Common School   $175,806.62
Graded School - 56,628.72
Claims to State 440.44
Claims to County  96,00
Arrests Fees  - -. 246.00
Paper Service  ____________________ _ ___ 519.01
Highway Patrol   1,50000
DISBURSEMENTS:
State 45,196.45
County    100,972.6J
Common School 169,274.73
Graded School 54,703.52
Office Expense  
Auto Expense  _
Highway Patrol   
767.01
 
 1,213.10
_ 
1,500.00
$709,01
DEPUTY EXPENSE:
James Brien    178.01
Joe T. Haltom ___    335.00
Newt Couisey ______ ______ _____  _ ___ 46.011
Tom Lane   132.00
Lou Brien 16.00
DEPUTY HIRE:
James Brien . 812.50
Joe T. Haltom   875.00
Clara Phillips   2,849.00
4,536.50
Sheriff's Salary 7,200.0i)
Returned to Schools Under KRS 134.310:
Common School  1,368.29
Graded School   440.68
I, Billy Watkins, Sheriff of Marshall County, Kentucky, cer-
tify that the foregoing is a true and correct repot t of all col-
lections and disbursements of funds received in Marshall County.
Kentucky, for the fiscal year 1956.
BILLY WATKINS,
Sheriff of Marshall County
BENTON THEATRE
Benton, Kentucky - (Permit - MS-817) - Phone LA7-3881
3 Shows Daily 300-7:00-9:00 -- Sunday 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:09
Saturday Continuous Showing from 12 Noon Until 12 Midnight
Today April 25 - 26 Friday - Start 3:18 7:18 9:31
INGRID BERGMAN •YUL BRYNNER • F4ELEN HAYES
COLOR by oa LUXE allWEbnABCCOPE 4
Also Technicolor Cartoon: Niagara Fools
Saturday only - April 27 - Big Double Feature Program
RUNNING 0)\-
WILD".
1.1.11 (WWI t Vaa DO.
WM MIR 1.11111(1
Also Technicolor Cartoon: Arts and Flowers
Sunday, April 28 - 29 Monday
Start 1:56 - 3:52 - 7:26 - 9:22
OILMEN!Off,WomEN!
CINEMA 000E
Also Two Technicolor Cartoons.
DA MEI
OCT. ROGERS
ITN
Tuesday, April 30
May 1 - Start 3:00 - 4:24 - 7:00 - 8:24 - 9:56
GREAT
MAN
OM MGM • [EMT MIN -XX MCP
ha, Chas mit
sue.e
VMflI 4 pEREZ.
etcp.00
Starts Thursday, May 4 - Start 3:19 - 7:19 - 9:17
WV an MAIMED gm MEV
THE GIRL CAST HELP IT
County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Watershed Conservancy Dis-
trict directors for both of the
Clark's River districts have been
elected.
Rex Anderson, W. F. Roberts,
and W. W. Shemwell were select-
ed by the people to .represent
the people on the East Fork
Board of Directors in Marshall
County. Virgil Lyles. I. L. Tyree,
and Raymond Riley will serve
the people of the West Fork in
Marshall County.
These men will work with 2
other directors from the other
three counties which have land
1 nthe watershed. Their terni. of
office is four years. All six of
the men elected to the beards
of directors in Marshall County
are cooperators of the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict. They have conservation
plans on their own farms and
are carrying out the planned
practices each year.
The first meeting of the boards
will be held Monday afternoon,
April 29, at 1:30 o'clock in the
Benton courthouse. At this time
they will elect a chairman, vice
chairman, secretary, and treasur-
er for each board.
They will also decide what
they want to do first in securing
watershed planning assistance.
Earl Smith and Joe Faughn
have received the help of the
Soil Conservation Service in sur-
veying and setting stakes for
Soil Bank ponds. They have sign
ed contracts under the Conserva-
tion Reserve Program of the Soil
Bank. After signing the contract,
they requested cost-share pay-
ment for digging a pond.
Any farmer who has signed a
contract under this program for
1957 Is now eligible to ask for
help on these conservation prac-
tices: Seeding of perennial gras-
ses and legumes, summer - and
winter cover crops, ponds for
Ihestock or irrigation water, fish
ponds, or the establishment of
food and cover plants for wild-
life.
The cost-share rate on these
practices is eighty percent of the
total cost. This cost-share help
can be requested any time dur-
ing the period of the contract.
Wilson Henderson, near Jona-
than Creek on Highway 68, is
clearing seven acres of land for
pasture. Also a sod waterway
will be established in one field.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Newton
of Alton, Ill., were recent guests
of Mrs. Beatrice Downing.
Mrs. R. W. Wyatt has been Ill
at her home in Benton this
week.
ROGERS
Mrs. Morningstar
Burial Conducted in
Royal Oak, Michigan
Mrs. Leah E. Morningstar, 55,
died at her home in Ferndale,
Mich., on Friday, April 5, after
a long illness.
Mrs. Morningstar was a na-
Lye of Marshall County who has
been living in Ferndale for the
past five years. Prior to that, she
lived in Detroit, where she mar-
ried in 1927.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Fred E. Morningstar; two
daughters, one son and her mo-
ther, Mrs. Augusta (Cornwell)
Peck. Her father was the late
Luna (L. 0.1 Peck.
She is also survived by four
sisters, two of this county, Mrs.
Ray English and Mrs. Ver
Barker, both of Route 6; and
one brother, Lonnie Peck.
Funeral services were held in
Royal Oak, Mich., in the Virgo
E. Kinsey Funeral Home. Burial
was in the White Chapel Mem-
orial Cemetery.
.1. 0. Clark of Route 3 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and whine here renewed
his subscription to the Courier
for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson
and children of Memphis spent
the weekend in Benton with her
mother, Mrs. Ruth Cothron.
SCM1.4.
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The Farm
FRONT
BY J. HOMER MILLER
Strawberries must be sprayed
Immediately, if it hasn't 0ready
been done, for the controyof the
clipper weevil and tarnish bug.
Dust with DDT and 5% ma-`
lathion dust at the rate of about
50 pounds per acre or use spray.
The spray is cheaper and better
coverage can be secured. The in-
sects are already doing damage
The 4-H Rally Day was a big
success last Saturday. Thirteen
boys gave demonstrations and
talks. The following boys will
represen.t. the county in the dis-
nict, contest. Junior division:
Donald Bert Howard, Pat Brown,
Jerry Sheppard, Tommy Bailey,
and Bobby I3arefield Senor di-
vision; Joe Dean Watkins, Jim-
my Millcr, and Jerry Wyatt.
The junior contest will be held
in Paducah Saturday, April 23
and the senior contest will I,
held the following Saturda,
May 4, in Mayfield.
The 4-H talent show winners
will compete in the district con-
test Friday, April 26, at Barlow
Sharpe and Benton Clubs will
represent this county.
Cover crops and meadows that
are to be turned over this spring
should be fertilized before break-,
ing. Nitrogen applied at the ra•e
of 30 to 50 pounds per acre will
hasten the decaying process.
Crops should be turned at least
two weeks before planting.
Ezra Wyatt of Route 5 was in
town Friday on business.
Elgie Aarant of Route I was
in town Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krebs and
sons spent the Easter holidays
in Louisville with his mother
Compare
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We Planned for Months ... Selected Special Merchandise ... to Make this
THE BIGGEST VALUE EVENT YOU'VE EVER SEEN!
Extra Special!
(---N Hand Painted
TALE LIGHTERS
ONLY
• LE COULTRE
• MILOS
Your Tax
STILL
GOING
STRONG
• ROBOT lo-RAMIL-T4)N--•:LONGINESAMGIN • GRUEN e BENRUS • 1847 ROGERS BRO
• FLEX-LET • COMMUNITY • RONSON SPEIDEL e ELGIN-AMERICAN • PARKE
• KREISLER • SESSIONV:o REMINGTON • ANSON • SCHICK • BULOVA • PHILC
20 MOTOROLA • WITTNAUER Ea GENERAL ELECTRIC • SONIC al DELTAH • WPTCLO
DIAMONDS
Rog $595.00 Value Ladies'
1 CARAT DIAMOND
BRIDAL SEES
Dievntetds Ia km* 14 kt tflo' q Wklita 16044
manannonagganui
Reg. $225.00 Ladies'
tii,CiRAT 12 NNW
-*RIOACDtirrti
545 LAttfleit"
VI WM DiNglito
BRIDAL' DuIrMI
14 Kt. Geld
18900
BIG SAVINGS ON
ALL MERCHANDISE
LADIES'
BEMIS
2-DIANOIM
17
-JEWEL
WRIST
WATCHES
$3388
Extra Special! Men's
BERNS
Gold Filled Top
tta,:, RESISTANT
WRIST
WATCHES$3588
7-JEWEL WATCHES$11.88
Values to314.95
GOLD FILLED EXPANSION
SWEETHEART
BRACELET &
LOCKET SET
Now
s3.88
Reg. Prins
95.00 
90.00 ON
.8100 . CREDIT
62.50
59"
57.50
55.00 ,
52.50 .
49.50
47.50
45.00
42.50 .
40 ..X)
37.503%753335
29.75
24.75
Sole Price
59.90
.. 56.90
. 53.90
..4535
3935,
..37.90
36.35
34.90
..33.35
WITTMAVERS . 29.95
.28.35
..21.90
Maity .26.95
26.35
25.45
 
 ,24.90
CHARGE IT. 22.90
Ladies' tir Mon's
BULOVA
17-IEWEL
WRIST
WATCHES
19"
Volvos to $29.95
HAND SET
RHINESTONE
SETS
In Red Velvet
Mirrored Jewel
Box.
$988
Aluminum and Crystal Glass
CAKE SAVER
ONLY '1.00 
Paducah, Kentucky
Way Below Ou
Wholesale Cos,
DEDUCT . . . off All Rings Must
Extra Special Ladies 7 Jewel
WATCHES ONLY $
R59. Va
10-KT, GOLD
sat RINGS
49c
Reg. $16.95 V0111111
FOR BOYS
BIREISTNI RINGS
10 kt. Gold - Your Ci ajar
For Men and Boys--Regular $19.95 Values
10 Kt. Gold Stone Set Rings
Year Choice of Colon
WEAREVER 4-SOME
• Ball Point Pen
• Fountain Pen
• Mechanical
Pencil
• Pocket Flashlight
111 AT
$100
Limited Supply
Open Your Account
In Three Minutes
Your Credit Is Good
Nothing Down
'1 A WEEK!
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11.13:;ninlerd:oefia'el
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in the tom:
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TABL
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Mrs. Clovis enn.7
as visiting • with-72
An Benton last welti7
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Here and There
Roland Ashner of Call-
visiting in the home of
nts, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
of Brewers. 
She also will
the homes of her 
bro-
Everett Treas and Lawr-
eas, both of 
Benton
Mrs. Asiiner is the fce•-•
mer Novelle Treas. She will be
here for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Linn and
son of Danville, Ill., were week-
end guests of his mother, par-
ents and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey Fula
son of Detroit will arrive next
week to visit their parents, Mc.
and Mrs. Trutt Wyatt, and Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Ivey.
Mrs. John Elkins and children
of Nashville spent last week
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Elkins of Hardin Route
I. John Elkins came for his
family and spent the Easter hol-
idays with them.
C. E. Jenkins of Route 2 was
in tov.n Saturday on business
and came by the Courier office
to renew his subscription and
that of his father-in-law, Frank
Petway, for two years.
Mrs. Sarah Bourland has re-
turned from Key West, Fla.,
where she visited her son, C. L.
Bourland.
Mrs. Leighton Solomon was a
patient in the Baptist Hospital
at Memphis a day or two last
week.
KROGER
DOLLAR
DAY$
Chief Brand
Delicate and
Natural Flavor
Spreads Smoothly
I - LB. PKGS.
WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES
WILFON
CHOPPED BIF 3
ZANDALL—CHICKEN
EGG NOODLES 3
4,10GER
ORANGE JUICE 4
C,OGER
Sliced Peaches 5
PACKERS RED SOUR PITTED
CHERRIES 5 CA%
CATSUP 5 BTLS.
LIBBY DEEP - BROWN
I Supply
E LIGH"4
tilt .2 
Extra 6.
y 61,00
n Your A"°°
Three Millatt5
ur Credit 
Nothing 1)“"li
AWE
16-0Z.
JARS
46-02.
CANS
303
CANS
14-0Z.
1 
BEANS
WHILE THEY LAST'
KROGER
Apple Sauce
KROGER
KRAUT
GOOD QUALITY
TOMATOES 8
KROGER
7 303
CANS
303
CANS
303
CANS
flEvaporated Milk 8 T,1 .4
BUSH YELLOW EYE
PEAS
AVONDALE
CUT BEETS
14-0Z.
CANS
lID 300u CANS
1 0 CA303NS
POINTER DOG FOOD - - 12
TOILET TISSUE CHARMIN 12
sPnTlinHT INSTANT
offee
SOFA TOSS PILLOWS ea
TOPPIE ELEPHANTS ea.
CAMP STOOLS ea.
ASH TRAYS
TABLE CLOTHS
LARGE
6-0Z. JAR
ED ALL PURPOSE
OTATOESS 0 Pound 1 
SET
0F3
SET
0F2
ROGER YOUNG TENDER WHOLE
ers.
ROE
OLOGNA
ROGER PURE LEAN
ROUND BEEF
DUNG, TENDER
EF LIVER- -
LB.
LS.
u.
35c
39c
45c
• Highway Patrol
WITH
BRODERICK CRAWFORD
KFVS-TV — 10 P.M. THURS.
CHEESE FOOD
Chef's
Delight
2 LIS 65c
MAYROSE
Wieners IfCLGL.° LB, 49c
LAY'S TWIN PACK
Mrs. Albert Nelson
Hostess to WSCS
Mrs. Albert Nelson was hostess
to the WSCS for the April meet-
ing at her home in Benton.
The guest speaker was Mrs
.
Ed Higgins of Hopkinsville who
gave a very vivid and interesting
report on her recent trip to the
Holy Land.
After the lecture, the guests
were served refreshments in the
dining room. Mrs. Warde Dap-
pert, president, presided at the
punch bowl.
Mrs. Dappert also was in
charge of the business meeting
during which Mrs. Oscar Shem-
well and Mrs. Paul Darnall were
made honorary life members ot
the Methodist WSCS ot the Ben-
ton Church.
THE H. M. ANDERSONS
HAVE GUESTS FOR EASTER
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Martin An-
derson entertained with an Eas-
ter dinner at their home in
Hardin last Sunday.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Nolan Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Downing and Mr. Avery Down-
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Miss Linn is Mar iied
In Ceremony at home
Miss Aneta Kay Linn, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn,
became the bride of Steadman
Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
nos Baker of Bent. *1 at 6 o'clock
last Saturday evening at the
Linn home on Main Street.
Rev. J. Frank Young, pastor of
the First Missionary Baptist
Church, performed the double
ring ceremony before an impro-
vised altar of spring flowers and
greenery.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white lace
net and taffeta ballerina lengtn
dress, a white tierra of white il-
lusion and seed pearls. She wore
a fingertip veil of illustion and
white lace elbow length mitts.
Mrs. Linn, mother of the
bride, wore a baby blue ribbon -
ette dress with a corsage of
pink carnations.
Mrs. Baker, mother of the
ing.
Everyone enjoyed the day very
much.
groom, wore navy bilk with
white accessories and a carna-
tion corsage.
Miss Jackie Galloway, maid ot
honor, wore a street-length
yellow dress with a back of lace
and full skirt. Her corsage was
of yellow carnations.
The wedding music was play-
ed by Mrs. Johnny Linn and
Miss Judy Rayborn sang "0
Promise Me" and "Because."
Mr. Baker was served by Bill
Green as best man. The ushers
were Thurman Baker and Jerry
Meyer.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Baker are
members of the senior class or
Benton High School.
Upon their return from a
short wedding trip, they will be
at home at 607 Main Street here.
E. E. Burkeen of Calvert City
Route 1 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday and while Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pugh of
here renewed his subscription to Route 7 were in town shopping
the Courier. Saturday.
Miss Henderson to
Make Tour With
Chicago Chorale
Melandie Henderson, a former
Marshall County resident, is a
member of the High Chicago
Chorale and will make a tour
of the Southwest with the mu-
sical group.
The High Chicago Chorale is
a Christian group of boys and
girls selected from Chicago and
its suburbs. Thirty-six of these
students were selected for tire
tour, which will last nine days
The group will give 16 concerts
in some of the largest churches
and schools of the Southwest.
Conductor of the group is
Warren aran, and his chamber
orchestra also will make t,Ile
tour.
Miss Henderson is the daugh-
ter of Edward and Lillie Hender-
son, former teachers in Mar-
shall County. She is a sopho-
more in York High School, Villa
Park, Ill.
Compare the features of this
. .MATCHLESS GAS RANGE
i with ofher ranges
r.43.11ing for
EXCLUSIVE TEL-A -SET
For cooking convenience! Electric
clock with 3 1/2 hour timer. Viii'
guide and Visichart, to guide and
lime your cooking.
TAP?AN SET 'N FORGET
SIZZLE and SIMMER BURNER
World's fastest range top cooking.
Just set and fwget it! Turns high
or low, automalically
VISUALITE OVEN
Lets you see wsat's cooking
without opening oven door.
LIFT-OFF DOOR
Easily removed to clean any part
of oven.
PRES-TOE FULL-OUT
SMOKELESS BROILER
Just step on pedal and it rolls
f1.11 out!
ZiN-GNS
INC.
eomfrafadog Day V41,4e
9.50 Ai'ONer" Month
All models available in both LP and
Natural Gas
Shop the town! Compare! ... then save when you buy
this amazing Tappan 40 inch Matchless gas range during
this spectacular event. Nowhere will you find o range
with so many exclusive features—priced so low (compare
with other makes selling for $80 MORE). The unmatched
beauty, features and durability of this famous Tappan
range will make it a sell-out — shop early, avoid
disoppoitenntern.
KIENGA
Phone 1177
THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS
The Name to Trust in LP Gas
Murray, Kentucky
105 North 5th Street
Want Ads
NOTICE-I am doing watch 
and
clock repair in the Clark's R
a-
dio and TV shop in Hardin, K
y.
D. W. FREE 
51p
FOR RENT - Furnished 4 ro
oms
and bath on Elm St. near 
12th.
See or call H. W. Hawkins
, 301
East 12th, Benton, or patine
LA7-7635, r
tsc
FOR SALE - Good reconditi
oned
washing machines. Only $20 up.
One Speed Queen used very l
it-
tle. H. W. Hawkins, 301 
East
1129:L. Phone LA7-7895. 
rtsc
FOR TRADE - 4 years ful
l time,
Qualified Sheriff, for your V
ote.
JOE FAUGIOT
For Sheriff
rise
VOTE FOR
No. 6 on the Ballot
LEONARD (Judge) JONES
SHERIFF
ExPerieneed in Law 
Enforcemnet
Obligated To No One 52c
FOR RENT - 4-room far
m house
near Palma. Land to 
cultivate, if
wanted. Phone Paducah 
3-7483.
51p
FOR SALE--Gelding 
pony, 4d
inches tall, gentle, 8 y
ears old
See Chambers at To
wn Clean-
ers. Phom LA7-5851 
2tp
CARD OF THANKS
Wt wish to express our 
thanks
ant'. 'appreciation to 
our many
friends and neighbors 
for their
many acts of help and 
kindness
during the Hitless and 
death or
our wife and mother, On
a Jones
Especially do we thank 
the do-
nors of the beautiful 
flowers,
those who, assisted in 
any way.
The minister, Rev. E. A. 
Mathis,
and the Filbeck-Cann 
Funera1
Home, and Dr. Hugh 
Houston
and Dr. Miller, for t
heir effic-
ient service.
May God bless each of
 you, is
our prayer.
Lonnie Jones and famil
y.
Courier Classifieds Pay
EL WOOD GORDON
Withdraws As Candidate
For
COUNTY JUDGE
Due to unforseen circumstances I
 have withdrawn my
name as a candidate for the office o
f Judge of Marshall
County. I want to take this opportuni
ty to release the many
friends and' voters who have pledge
d me their support and
to thank all the people of this Cou
nty for your many past
courtesies and to solicitate your
 continued friendship.
Signed
ELWOOD GORDON
(Political Advertising)
 NII=NOMIIMMIMON1•1•111.•••
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ONCE IN A LIFETIME
MATTRESS
FACTORY DISCONTINUED
COVERS - SO - WE
ARE SELLING OUT!
BOXER REBELLION
-The cap being worn at a jaunty ang
le
by the big boxer belongs 
to 14-month-old Bobby Sten 
of
Raleigh, N.C. And Bobby wan
ts it back since he hasn't very
much hair to protect his scal
p against the chill. The dog, left
in charge of his young mast
er at the back of a downtow
n
department store while Bobby's
 parents were shopping, wants
no miestions as to who's in cha
rge.
HE SAYS IT'LL FLY-Jim
 West sits in a partially completed
flying contraption in his back 
yard at Hapeville, Ga. Called
the "Paraplane," the machine 
will look like a flying saucer and
will be lifted by a six-foot prop
eller at the top and a pair of
helium-filled wings. These will 
cover the frame like a para-
chute. West expects it to fly 
straight up and then go in any
direction at 35-40 miles an hou
r. He says he will commute
to work in it.
Our Stock of These Fine
High Quality
INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES
Some - One of a
Kind - All Brand
New!
REGULARLY
SELL FOR
$ 49, '59 & $69
• FIRST COME FIRST SERVED'
!Mske.1.-
Manufactured by
• Restonic
• Jamison
• Spring Aire
• Serta
CROWN FURNITURE Co.Phone LA7-2061 Benton, Ky.308 North Main Street 
Mib Jones
Continued From Page 1
straight forward busine
sslike
methods. COME IN AND 
IN-
SPECT THE OFFICE, 
THE
BOOKS, THE METHODS 
fine
make comparison of now and
before I was elected.
I earnestly believe an honest
examination of my record will
show that I have served faith-
fully and honestly. You the vo
t-
ers of Marshall County know a
public official is only as good
as his record, Dear Friends 
my
record speaks for itself. I
came to you in 1953 asking t
o
be elected to the office of Tax
Commissioner, my heartfelt a
nd
sincere appreciation for the
trust you had in me and th
e
opportunity to prove my capa-
bility, at that time, I pledged
myself, that if elected I would
take care of the office myself
.
Which I am doing, I have and I
am making a sincere effort so
serve you efficiently.
DESIGNATED BY LAW I ON-
LY HAVE JUST SO MANY DAY
S
TO WRITE, TOTAL AND COM-
PLETE THE MAKING OF TH
E
ASSESSMENT ROLLS. of whic
n
is my duty to you, I do not
think that I should in any way
neglect my duty and obligatio
ns,
but I will yet attempt to m
ake
an all out effort to see as 
many
of you voters as is humanly 
pos
xible just as soon as I can com-
plete the 1957 assessment ro
lls.
However, if I fail to see you
.
will you PLEASE consider thi
s
a personal plea for your suppo
rt
and vote to RE-ELECT MI
L-
'BURN JONES your Tax
 Corn-
i
missioner.
Could anyone gain the respect
of the voters and taxpayers
 it
Ithey did not diligently stri
ve co
do an efficient job? The office
of county tax commissione
r is
one of the most important 
an i
difficult to administer in 
the
county government. He doe
s not
determine the tax rate nor t
axes
to be paid, that Is the f
unction
of the Fiscal Court. But o
n the
kind of job he does depends to
a large degree the quant
ity and
quality of the EDUCATI
ONAL
OPFORTUNITIES OF our 
CHIL -
DREN; it will govern what 
tyee
county road program and
 many
other services for the peop
le of
this county. A thorough 
and fair
job of assessing property ca
n
make our county a bett
er place
in which to live. But a 
poor job
can cause the reverse
.
In deciding who will b
e your
ITax Commissioner for 
the next
four years PLEASE ST
UDY AND
GIVE CONSIDERATIO
N AS TO
WHICH CANDIDATE
 WILL
MAKE MARSHALL CO
UNTY the
BEST TAX COMMISSI
ONER.
In closing I would like t
o ex-
press my sincere app
reciation
for the encouragement
 and
,promise of support being 
given
Ito me. May I again beg 
of you
to give your kindly c
onsidera-
tion, vote and loyal 
influence.
and, no one can be more 
appre-
,ciative and humbly than
kful for
your help and support 
than I
shall be.
Sincerely,
MILBURN JONES.
(Political Advertising)
Marvin Prince
Continued From Page 1
the First Infantry Division 
and
was wounded on Nov. 10, 
1952,
and Feb. 21, 1943. A greater p
ar..
of my college education w
as
paid by the United States G
ov-
ernment under the G. I. Bill 
of
Rights. I have received ma
ny
benefits, including education
al
privileges which have amp
ly
:mid me. and no one is indebte
d
to me for having served o
u:
county.
I have tried practically 
all
criminal cases which can aris
e
under Kentucky Jurisdiction
.
and I feel that the expe
rience
rained thereby will better e
n-
able me to discharge the dutie
s
of the office sought..
I have but few promises to
make if elected; however, one of
them is that my very best ef-
forts will be devoted to the per-
formance of the duties of the
office. All those charged wit)
violating the law will be duly
and properly prosecuted, and
where circumstances justify it,
mercy and leniency will be rec-
ommended.
The county attorney is only L
legal advisor to the Fiscal Court
and other county officials, and
it shall be my purpose to confine.
myself to that capacity.
I will neither deal with, nor
heed the advice of any 1awle.13
element of our county. If elected,
I will seek the advise of those
considered to be wiser, but will
not necessarily be bound by
their counsel.
The county attorney is the
lawyer for our county. He repre-
sents you in all lawsuits; occas -
ionally they'involve large sums
of money. Every ounce of stren-
gth, both physical and mental,
and every talent that I may pos-
sess as an attorney will be em-
ployed on your behalf.
Those of you who have had
an opportunity to observe me in
court know that I have had ex-
perience with and against some
of the very best lawyers in this
section. You know whether or
not my representations were
able and honest. Those of you
who were on the other side of
the cases know that at all times,
without apologies, I have always
done my best for my client.
I ask your support and influ-
ence in this campaign-believ-
ing that, if elected, I can and I
will, extend to all of you, bon"'
friend and foe alike, fair, hon-
est treatment and good repre-
sentation.
Respectfully submitted,
MARVIN PRINCE
The Marshall Cou
rier, Benton, Kentucky, April 25,1957
Dr. Joseph Miller
Elected Director
Of Medical Group
Dr. Joseph R. Miller tif
fs wee.<
was elected a director 
of the
Kentucky Academy of 
General
Practice and will serve
 for the
year 1957.
Dr. Miller was born in 
Hazel,
and attended Murray St
ate Col-
lege and Louisville Medi
cal Sch-
ool. He is a member of 
the AA -
GP, AMA, Southern M
edical So-
ciety, county and state 
medical
societies and the America
n As-
sociation Advancement of
 Sci-
ence. He is a member of th
e Al
pha Omega Medical Soc
iety. Dr.
Miller took post-graduate 
train-
ing at Cook County and 
after
three years in military 
service
was discharged with the 
rang
of major.
Dr. Miller is married to J
uani-
ta Crowe Miller and they ha
ve
two children: Stephen Tho
mas,
age 12, and Joe Randy 
Miller,
age 9.
It is the objective of the Aca-
demy to further, through 
post-
graduate study courses, the 
ob-
jectives of the Academy of Gen-
eral Practice whose basic 
phil-
osophy 'is: Improved standar
ds
and quality in general 
practice
among the general practitio
ners
who render more than 80 per-
cent of the medical care furnish
-
ed in the country today.
Frar..
Has
Jack
Ca,
their consideration, and 
the Ham
many friends and neighbor
s who Linda
brought food and comf
orting Mickey weth
words to help us in this 
trying Sherry poa7
time. Thank you all for the 
bea- Marilyn
utiful floral offerings, a
nd may Jan •
our Lord reward you 
all. Ash ze.
Mrs. Joe C. Harrison
Bobbye and Bernie
Mr. and Mrs. Jerdon Harris
on
Sisters and brothers.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our si
n-
cere appreciation to out
 many a,
friends for all the wonderfu
l 7 ink*
deeds of kindness tha
t were be-
stowed upon us during o
ur re Of M-
cent time of bereavemen
t when
we lost our loved on
e, Joe C. yau,i,,
Harrison. Edwa
Especially do we thank D
rs. 'at tei
Miller, McClain and Hall,
 their .`
nurses and the nurses at B
ap-
tist Hospital, who ga
ve such
wonderful care, the Revs. Jo
hn-
son and Doom for t
heir cian-
forting words, those wh
o sang,
and the Filbeck-Cann
 Funeral
Home for their thoughtfu
l ser-
vice
Also the Pittsburgh Metallu
r-
gical Co. and their emplo
yees
for the beautiful flora
l offer • 
ings and their many othe
r acts
of kindness, the W. 0.
 W. for
{Recital
rnel.
pile.
St i
Shar
Cala)
We Want a, c;.
and appreellex.
eryone
Mrs. Nola Tyree, Mrs. 
Omz. , tiers
Box an E. A. Box o
f Paducah, was ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamle
tt and blesaings beet,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ivey visite
d one of you aft
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Ivey on R
oute mg. and
3 Sunday. burl aad
NELSON
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG P
RODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME,
TWO STORES: Benton C
alvert City, K1.
MORE and.,More People Are Having Their
Prescriptions Filled at NELSON'
ORIGINAL
AS ADVERTISED IN
LIFE LOOK • POST
FARM JOURNAL • PROGRESSIVE
FARMER :THIS WEEK • PARADE
%mu-ASPIRIN
None finer made.
5 grain tablets.
100'S Reg. 54c
A7/0/740
4Z: 
II I
treeneLizies; 36's, Reg. 27e 2 for 21
1e
12's, Reg. 12e 2 far 13t
KLENZO
IA BRUSHES
Nylon bristles
Popular styles.
Each
Reg.
390
KLENZO ANTISErTIC. Ruby-red mouthwash
and gargle. Pint, Reg. 79C 2 for .80
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES, 12's
Reg. 53e 2 for .5
4
MONACET APC TABLETS 'or minor pail,
100's, Reg. 79' 2 for .8
0
25's, Reg. 330 2 for .34
MILK OF MAGNESIA, pint. Reg. 47f 2 for .48
POLYMULSION, Liquid multi-vitamins
for children.
Pint, Reg. $3.59 2 for 3.60
4 oz., Reg. $1.15 2 for 1.16
plus federal Tax On Some Items
j elsua
RUBBING
ALCOHOL
COMPOUND
Soothing
body rub.
Pint Reg.
79(
COD LIVER OIL, pint. Reg. $1.49,
WITCH HAZEL, pint. Reg. 63c... •
PRO-CAP ADHESIVE TAPE, 1/2'x 10if
Reg. 43e  ..
HAIR SPRAY, Adrienne. 11 oz. Bono
Reg. $1.89  ...
BOBBY PINS, Helen Cornell
Reg. 10e cards 
SOAPS with LANOLIN, Lily of t•-,
Rose Geranium, Sequoia PIN,
Lavender or Adrienne Dry 1) '
3 cakes to box. Reg. $1.00
BATH POWDERS, Lily of the \,
Adrienne, Garden Spice or
Reg. $1.50 ...
DAINTY MIST AEROSOL DE
5 oz. Reg. 98c 
LILY OF THE VALLEY COLOGNE
Reg. $1.25 
ADRIENNE COMPACT POWDE
R
Reg. $1.25 ........
ADRIENNE HAND CREM 4
Reg. $1.00 ..••
REXALL THEATRICAL COLD 
or
CREAMS, pound tins. Reg. $I
REXALL SHAVING LOTION, 
6h.
Reg. 590 ......
......
....
KING CRAFT JEWELRY. 
WhItere
stones. Necklaces and Ear*.
Each Reg. $1.00 ......... •••••
MEN'S and LADIES' 
SUNGLASSES
styles. Pair Reg. $1.00
KLENZO CELLULITE 
SPONGES :
Reg. 25e 
CELLO PACKS PAPER & 
EPOS-
styles. Reg. 79f
COMMERCIAL ENV
ELOPES, wets
634. Reg. 25r ...
Medford FACIAL TISSUES 
Whitt, 3005,
Special  2 loos
Rexall MINERAL OIL 
PHilngthlynrrefivnaeldu,entra hero
Quart $1•35 Valui• 
FVERY ITEM IN THIS SALE IS REGULAR, GUARANTEED 
MERC)M0
..••
eel],
09.00 $2'
$49.95
1409.99
' Mum.,
t• Otibik
.iron
; ta„
:he tett,. i
the
S hi
!!1,` Ilt by th7 tit
tuden4vv,
Eli 7:1
Culp,,  ZI
Jae
itarf'r
Hawkins
Prank p'erl,
t. Jackie D'"18
r C aripin't
1,e Hata, Dart
tio Linda Romi,„
ii Mickey
n, Sherry
Marilyn
Jan Ded.
•on ,
We war)
and sp..--
rynr•
);
te one 01
ate Mr.
' berry szd
Lalah Shemwell. Mrs.
s 
Oriffey, Mrs. Ted Combs,
ud Moores and 
Mrs. C. C.
of Benton 
went fishing
y last week at the Gordon
eek and caught about 6t1
altogether. Theye were
e fish.
William Heath has been
•the families of her sis-
d brothers in East 
Alton,
4ereral days.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
COATS and SUITS
SALE PRICED
After Easter
pen Friday Nights 'Ti! 8:30VINCENT'S
North Side of Square
Mayfield, Ky.
ER OIL. cant ROI"
HAZEL, pint. Mit
P ADHESIVE TAPE.
43,
RAY, Adrienne ..
$189 • • •
PINS, Heien Cc"
10e cards..
w 
• 0
ith LANOLIN. 
Lily ot
Geran,urn. SeQuol
der or Adrienne DI
es to box- Reg'
W DER& LIN M Misr
•ne. Garden Seat
Si.50....• •
MIST AEN°S°L
. Reg. OS& • • oot
THE VALLEY COL
$1.25 , • • • • Ro
NE COMPACT
SI 25 Rti
NNE HAND CR
$1.00. • •
MS, 
capTHEATRICA, s R4
pound
L SHAVING 
LOTIO”
. 59,
CRAFT JEWELft,L,
es. 
NecklaCeS
t, Reg. $1.00 • -1.1'
and LADIES' 5:0 •
es Pair set $1 pops%
0 co-l-uulE 5
25, • ' • (pi.
PACKS PAPERS'
es Reg. 79‘
ERCIAL
6)4. Reg-
Benton, Kentucky, April 25, 1957
WHAT ARE OTHER COUNTIES
DOING?
A number of other counties of our state have a
program to blacktop some mileS of their county
farm-to
-market roads and to their churches on
county roads. This program I am for.
Let us use Our county equipment the way we
will get the most good from it.
Final Rites Held
At Hardin Church
For Mrs. Ltda Staples
Funeral services were held last
Sunday afternoo at the Hardin
Church of Chris for Mrs. Lula
Staples, 80, who died last Fri-
day afternoon at her home ia
Hardin.
The services were conducted
by Charles Sumrall and burial,
by Filbeck-Cann, was in the
Wadesboro Cemetery.
She is survived by her hus-
band, J. M. (Jim) Staples; one
daughter, Mrs. Josephine Fitz-
gerald of Calvert City; two sis-
ters, three stepsons and four
stepdaughters, none of whom
reside in Marshall County.
Darnall is Elected
Leader of County
Petroleum Group
Joe Darnall, Standard Oil Co.
agent here was elected chair-
man of the Marshall County Pe-
troleum Industries Committee at
its regular biennial meeting at
Hotel Irvin Cobb in Paducah
last Thursday night.
Members of the Ballard, Car -
lisle, Livingston, and McCracken
County committees also partici-
pated in the meeting and elected
officers
Principal speaker was Herbert
L. Clay, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Petroleum Indus-
tries Committee, Louisville, who
outlined the general purposes o:
the Kentucky PLC.
The meeting adopted resolu-
tions offering full cooperation
to the Highway Department in
getting the new highway con-
struction program under way,
and to the Revenue Department
in securing full collection of
gasoline taxes.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Winners Named at
4-H Rally Day Last
On Last Saturday
The 4-H Rally Day was held
last Saturday. Winners in the
junior division were:
Mary Pearl Oatley, Fairdeal-
ing, public speaking; Norma
Henson, Hardin, making peanut
butter cookies; Ann Gay, Har-
din, daily care of your face and
hands; and Judy Harrell, Cal-
vert City, uses of white sauce.
In the senior division the win-
ners were: Delores Goheen, Mur
ray State College, public speak-
ing; June Story, Benton High
School, standards in canning;
Sue Hiett, South Marshall, mil'
drinks; and Sara Lynn Edwards,
South Marshall, bread used each
day in the diet.
The junior winners will repre-
sent Marshall County at the
district rally day in Paducah on
April 27. The senior division
winners will represent Marshall
County May 4 at the district
rally day in Mayfield.
The four senior girls and Ber-
that Riley, county style show
winner, will attend 4-H Week at
the University of Kentucky Jum
4-8.
BUTTONHOLE WORKSHOP
SCHEDULED FOR APR. 29
On April 29 a workshop on
buttonholes will be held at the
Community Building. Mrs. Anna
Thompson, area home agent, will
conduct the workshop.
Any woman interested in
learning more about making
buttonholes is invited to the
meeting The meeting starts at
9:30.
Bring a sack lunch. Also bring
a dress or suit ready for bound
buttonholes or a scrap of mater-
ial ready to make buttonholes.
Mrs. Rollie Higgins of Route
was in town Friday on business.
1CAAkkk%%0
Senator Thruston B. Morton and Nancy Carr, the Kentucky
State Cherry Blossom Princess, view Cherry Blossoms in front
of the United States Capitol, Washington, D. C. Nancy is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Shelby Carr, of Richmond, Kentucky.
LETTER TO EDITOR
The Marshall Courier:
Enclosed you will find a checic
for $2 to renew my subscrip-
tion to the Courier.
C. E. Higgins
Benton, Ky., April 16, 1957
The Marshall Courier:
Dear Friends.
Enclosed you will find a check
for $2 to renew our subscription
to the Marshall Courier for two
, ••
THE more you look at a new Buick, the more yourealize what a spectacular car it is.
It has a suave new body, ingenious new frame, 150
new features in its chassis alone. It's so low, you feel
inches taller. And there's headroom, legroom, foot. 
roomgalore.
But what you can't see—what you simply have to
feel for yourself—is what happens when you take this
beauty to the road. Any road.
We came up with a new kind of steering, new
"nested" torque-tube ride, new braking that's
smoother, surer, more powerful.
We poured our engineering skills into a completely
new V8 engine with the "power-pack" built right in,
at no extra cost—a fire-breather, for fair.
And we capped the climax by building a new
Variable Pitch Dynaflow" that can't be beat for
snap, sparkle, smoothness.
Granted, you've heard about dream cars, and maybe
seen a few at Auto Shows. But here's the first honest-
to-greatness dream car to drivel
You can afford a Buick if you can afford any new
car. So drop in on your Buick dealer today.
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaftow is the only Dynaflow Buick buildstoday. It ie standard on Roadinatter, Super and Century—optional at swinewttro cost on the Special.
years.
I am sorry I had not been in
since you called but I have been
in the hospital at Murray for
surgery. I am doing fine now.
I enjoy your paper very muen.
Yours,
Mrs. Clay Jones,
Benton Route
Manuf:
'erer
this 
's 
Suggested Price
-2
-Door 
SPECIAL6-Plassenger
f rct 
SeeJan
(including 
Deliver), and 
HandlingCharges and Federal Excise Taxes)Transportation 
charges, state and
local taxes, if any, 
accessories andoptional equipment, 
includingDynaliow transmission, 
radio, heater
and white 
sIdewall tires, 
additional.
15•• your Buick dealer
for a sparkling
Spring tonic—today
AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
WILL BUILD nate
Iiipo Your Authorised Buick Dealer
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 25, 195,
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
Your Friendly Ford Dealer 
-KINNEY  MOTORS- Phone LA7-2451 • Bynton,
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
FOR RENT—Three-room apart-
ment in the home of Mrs. Ed T.
Ivey near the Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church. An elderly or
middle aged couple preferred. It
interested see Curtis Ivey at his Well known expert, of Indian-
home or at the Phillips Chevro- lapolis All personally demon-
let Co. Tt-se strate his method without charge
at the Hall Hotell, Mayfield, on
Thursday, May 2nd, from 9 A.M.
to 12 noon. Ask for Mr. Howe
at desk. •
Mr. Howe says the Howe meth-
od contracts the openings in re-
markably short time on the av-
erage case, regardless of the
size or location of the rupture
and no matter how much you lift
or strain and puts you back in
work the same day as efficient
as before you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap; waterproof, sani-
tary, practically indestructible
and can be worn while bathing.
Each shield is skillfully molded
and fitted to the parts under
heat which gives a perfect fit
and satisfaction.
Large and difficult rupture.s
following operations especially
solicited.
Do not overlook this opportu-
nity if you want gratifying re-
sults. Mailing address: Howe
Rupture Est., Washington at
Lincoln, Oakland City, Indiana.
49p
FOR SALE: One small garden
tractor same as new, cheap. See
Harve Riley or Phone LA7-3191,
1204 Elm, Benton; also roll-a-
way bed for only ten dollars.
49p
FOR SALE
Nine inch by 9-inch Gold Seat
Linoleum Tile. 12c each.
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
Benton, Ky
WOULD YOU LIKE to be a li-
censed beauty operator? Plea-
sant work, good pay. Complete
Course $150.00 cash, $175.00
terms. New classes start each
month. Write or visit Ezell Beau-
ty School, 208 S. 6th St. Murray.
Ky. School approved by Ky.
Board of Education and VA.
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorized Service
George Latham
NICE LARGE LOT in Greenhill
section of Benton. Will sell very
reasonable if sold right away.
See Marshall Wyatt at ..the
Courier office or at 509 Green-
hill drive, Benton, Ky.
RILEY MOTORS
Mercury
Sales and Service
Experienced Body Repair
Ray H. Smith
HELP WANTED
Beauty operator wanted at
Fannie's Beauty Shoppe in Ben-
ton. Phone LA7-4111. rtsc
t1111111111111i111111111111111111111111111111111
IF YOU WANT
• Honest
• Capable
• Fearless
Service
ELECT
JOHN SLEDD
lour
SHERIFF
of Marshall County
imumummummummumummin
Everlasting
Memorial
Grave Markers
$12.50 to $39.50
Install in Minutes
•
For literature or more
information write or phone
ORNAMENTAL
IRON COMPANY
902 Broadway Phone 2-1213
Paducah, Ky.
AND MURES A PILLOW FOR.
YOUR HEND..." LIKE TO SEE
MY HUBBY COMFORTABLE!
insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE r00
PHONE LA7-2151
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ey.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE —
If You Have Money and Need Jewel,-
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HO
Where the best in Funeral and Ambulance
Cost So Little. Three Ambulances available,
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air Conditioned for Your Cot:atoll
807 Main Street
IF THLRES
+MYTH I N G
ELSE I CAN
DO FOR >t,U...
SNA,PPY AND
youTt.:Fut., ?
WELL, 'IOU CAN
BRING ME THE
NEW MAIL-
ORDER.
CATALOG.'
C
Benton Phone
How's
T i-wzi '2
RUPTURE
Expert Coming
to MAYFIELD AGAIN
GEO. L. HOWE
TELEVISION
Prompt Efficient Service
Phone LA7-7423
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
rts?
FOR SALE - 14 nice weaning
pigs see Clarence Curling, 6 nil
north of Benton on h'way 68.1
Phone LA7-7196. 3to 1
WANTED: Lady for general of-
fice work. Must know typing
and a general knowledge of
bookkeeping. Apply to Mr. Cross
or Mr. Wyatt at the Courier of-
fice.
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, WindoW,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7711!
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone 10 2.4211
Glibi3rtaville, Hy.
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zerno, a doctur's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for zeal°
stubborn cases!
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
206 Broadway Paducah, Hy.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
F I L puENCE K 
RAL 
8f, Och N N
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001--LA7-2191
Bunton Keestook,
BUILDING
  IIIIATER/ALS
HELPING 10 BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
MEM
LUMBER CO., (NC.
lidutaitt/ta#
pia 2301
Ivy Newsome of Route 3 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL.
CIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
taster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom.
panying pain
Test
STAN BACK
against any
pcena ration
you've ever
used
"V" '•
, Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeptng
STAN BACK
RAISING KANE
EXPERT
SERVICE
Enjoy your favorite programs at their best! Our factory-
trained technicians will put your TV set in shape for crystal-
clear reception. You can depend on us always for prompt,
reliable repairs.
'MS GliNTITNE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYR A TOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lossisa
priced washer you
can buy!
KINNEI ?rpyyscE co.Service si 
STOP LOORIZ4ING-, DILLARD ,!
TH(Nrc PEOPLE wiLL ST0P TALKING
IF YOU Buy A NEW SUIT! 1....)H9
13°N.T 
You DRESS (N A SNAPPY
YOUTHFUL SUIT, LIKE you
DID WHEN WE FiRST
MARR( ED .1.1
AND THIZOW
THAT AWFUL
DERBY AWAY!
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
titICKI-ESERRY, TmERE'STrva PESKY OLD STRK1 CT
StIOOPMIG AsROUrt0 AGAIN
^WAY OUT
Or lOvir4 Alio Lose IT
NO.) CAN'T
LOSE A
CAT
USELESS EUSTACEFP-
I'M BAKING -MESE.
BISCUIT'S ESPECIALAS
FOR 'JOUR BIR'THDRY
TODAY! MT ALL vouWANT— mORE ARE
COMING'.
General Ti
SUPPLIES
STARTED
IS Approved
NAYFIELD
CORONA CHIC
NA PIG STARTER
796 May field
LOOK 0 F.
HOMING GOODS a
Wins Bowlings Base
hodull Equipment
Tennis Equi
kton and Bask,'
GUNS and P1
large Selection of Fin
Trs REX
Formerly Evans
The Corn
DRUG S
In Mayfi
Phone 165 — Ma
110! ARD FUR
L'S E°R QUAL'
Mayfield's N
PLOGE COVERING
Etl'"ienced Ntechath
sitOP US BEFORE*bah street
'ACROSS FROM KROGEI
MORE
ROWER
PER
POUND
than
▪ pril 25, 19s7
TOOK A
A7-245
E OF ALL
vathai and
ranee Agency
MORROW MAY
Book S
ure Books .
Fountain
(-netting
Paducnk
DLANDEll
ELRY & LOAN
dway — — Paducah,
TOOLS — LUGGA
ve Money and Nerd
SEE US
Money and Hue j
SEE US
YOUR
SHOPP
GUIDE
IN
MAYFIELD
WHEN IN MAYFIELD...
FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
Your General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
UNERAL11
In Funeral and
. Three Ambulance
quipped with Oxygm
SERVICE DAY 011
nditioned for Voir
Benton ,
PPLIES REMEDIES
STARTED CHICKS
US Approved Pullorum Clean
YFIELD HATCHERY
CORONA CHICK STARTER
ONA PIG STARTER & HOG SUPPLEMENT
e 796 Mayfield. Ky. Cuba Road
•••••••
ME 1-i-sE
ALOG.
7L44,_
FOR Game
rT haw MUCAt•E
140 n
s
s.r.
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
ATURE:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
ATT'S REX ALL DRUGS
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG. STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
OWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
•
-- Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
h 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than
fa:4
i-he NEW
OPAELITE
MODEL 5-30
fAIN SAW
any other saw
•
ASK FOR FREE
DIMONSTRATI
ARTER SAW SHOP
1181-W Cuba 2-•—.,..4! Mayfiekl„ Ky.CRAM SAWS — SALES SERVICE
1
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
Ep STOVES
sp APPLIANCES
Ep HARDWARE
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INGROWN NAIL
; HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGRO8 bring blessed
rolief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
ITGlit) toughens the akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thua pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRC0
I, available at all drug counters.
Cotirete
Septic Tanks
Sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE A,: SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138-J Mayfield, Ky.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Appareil
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony Infants
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone U
LADIES . . .
. when
Shopping In
Mayfield
'We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
liwasmr
CLAMPETT & SON
PAINT STORE
— Paint
— Wallpaper
— Drapes
— Slip Covers
— Window Shades
— Glass
East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621
4•11•01.
PEREL &.LOWENSTEIN
erfect
DIAMONDS
A Full 1/2 CARAT
OF DIAMONDS
ONLY 1495°
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
- Mayfield's Newest and Most Up To Date
• OFFICE SUPPLY STORE1
Featuring
Remington-Rand & Smith-Corona Typewriters
See the New First Electric Portable
Typewriter by Smith-Corona
= These typewriters can be bought for as little as $1.00 per
= =
= week plus a low down payment. =
= 
=
'aWe are also authorized dealers for Burroughs and F.--
-
gRemington-Rand adding machines, and Globe- F.-.--
Wernicke and Cole Steel office furniture, HeyerFr.--
= 
—
and Speed-O-Print duplicating machines. —=
= We also carry a large stock of general office supplies. --=
= 
=
FE. Wheatley Office Supply Company_
212 East Broadway
111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111Mil
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 784E
WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 1
Here's the Answer
Easter Flower
HORIZONTAL 4 Color
1 Depicted 5 Peel
flower 6 Measure of
5 Cushion area
8 It is grown 7 Term of
from a — endearment
12 On the 8 Of finer
sheltered side quality
13 Exist 9 Employ
14 Royal Italian 10 Lieutenants
family name (Fib.)
15 Storekeeper 11 Wager
17 To manifest, 18 Babylonian
19 New Guinea deity
Port 18 Toward
20 Decay 21 Separated
21 Horseback 22 Wild ass
23 Permit
25 Of the thing
26 Inborn
27 Evaded
24
game
e eagle
28 Again
29 Genuine
30 Rodent
31 Tungsten I 2 3 4
(ab.)
32 Type genus
(aabrnpreys 1 9
33 Cover
34 L
37 cBaarth e
38 Two
-wheeled
t
39 Mimicked
40 Woody fruit
43 Onager
45 Prohibits
48 Wands
52 Peruse
53 High card
55 Assam
silkworm
56 Obtains
57 Metal bar
58 Ravine
VERTICAL
1 Youth
2 Island (Pr.)
3 Meadow
12
RIG1F-M;
y avata
s
v
A 
i  
n 11
'-iv a LI 
3 N  3
J. 0 LI 
LI.
1.13 li n6 El ca ,,, a
a 1 Ne
0
33 Race course
circuit
35 Musical note
36 Ecclesiastical
councils
37 Endured
41 Preposition
42 Former
Russian ruler
43 Retired for
the night
PA a
an
a
44 Symbol for
samarium
45 Unit of energy
46 observe
47 Make a lace
edging
49 Native metal
50 Nothing
51 Salt
54 Symbol for
cobalt
5 6 7 8
5
9 Ict II
14
16 11 18
20
21 22 as lit
74-,._.
110..- -
,-
24 25 2i. 27
28 29
50
52
—57---"--54 '55 56
55
' 4....a.a.
59
'IL 45 44
45 46 47 49 50 51
52 54
51.
ATTEND BOARD MEETING
The Kentucky Baptist Board
of Child Care and the Women's
Advisory Board met recently
Glendale, Ky. Those attending
from this area were Rev. Paul
Dailey of Benton, Mrs. Chance
Gholson of Paducah, and Mrs:
Hugh McElrath of Murray.
Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an improved powder tobe sprinkled on upper or lower plates,holds false teeth more firmly in place.Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
gooey. pasty taste or feeling. FAS-
TEETH is alkaline (non-acid). Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor' (den-ture breath). Oct FASTEETH at anydrug counte,
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
Sr
58
Wool Growers to
File Applications
For Pay by April 30
Waot and lamb producers must
file applications for payment
under the 1956 wool incentive
payment program not later than
April 30, Chairman Everett Treas
of the Marshall County ASC
Committee, has announced. Th.-2
applications must be filed ar
the County ASC office.
Payments under the 1956 pro-
gram will be made on market-
ings of wool and lambs com-
pleted between April 1, 1956, and
March 31, 1957.
Completions of marketings,
Hairman Treas explained,means
:rat the title of wool or lambs
:just have passed from the seller
;• the buyer. If any part of the
ale—such as price, weight or
irid—needed to determine the
nrchase price ,is not completed
ithin the dates mentioned
;above, the sale will not be con-
sidered as eligible for submis-
:am' under the 1956 program.
.des made after March 31 will
eligible under the 1957 pro.
ram, which runs from April
i this year through March 31,
- 958.
In applying for payments,
roducers must supply docu-
ents showing complete infor-
nation concerning the sale et
sir wool and lambs.
Max Sledd, a junior student at
Belmont College, Nashville, has
been elected vice-president of
the Belmont College Ministerial
Conference.
Sledd also is serving as stor
.1 the Bethelehem church in
Itobertson County, Tenn.
SCOTT
SHOES
Incorporated
West Side Square
.FEATURING:
QUALITY FOOTWEAR for All the Family.
CORRECT FIT - - We Take, Great Pride in
Assuring You of a Correct Fit.
• Grace Walker Shoes
• John C. Roberts Shoes
Red Goose Shoes
Mayfield, Ky.
1
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties. Graves. Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Ilickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
--1 4717aitcl_
INTELLIGRAM
Check the correct word:
1—The United States will be able to give Britain
ballistics miksiles discussed at Bermuda (im-
mediately) (in about one year).
2—The Texas Panhandle is closer 'iso (Kansas)
(Mexico).
3—Katherine B. Oettinger was recently appoint-
ed (assistant secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare) (chief of the U.S. Children's
Bureau).
4—To enervate is to (annoy) (weaken).
5—French painter Eugene Delacroix was a
(cubist) (neo-classicist).
6—Quasimodo is a character from (Les Mis•
erables) (Gulliver's Travels).
7—In Spain the Falange is politically (a splinter
group) (the only legal party).
8—Harris Tweed is a product of (Ireland)
(Scotland) (Hebrides Islands).
9—The largest inland body of water in the world
is (('aspian Sea) (Lake Superior).
10—A recent explosion killed many and leveled
homes in (Buenos Aires) (Mexico City).
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intelligram -
%tip oJixaw-01 lietctse;)- 6
-sapticia5.1—§ ;Stied je2ai X11.10—L 'salqn4asiK sal-9 'ispisseia-oaN
—g alasjeajtA-5 -neaing s,uaaptitio—g •sesuem--7 ie5A oun—T
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
April 8 to April M
Miss Brenda Cope, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton.
Robert Lee Buchanan, Route
1, Benton.
Mrs. Louis Carr, Route 7.
Mrs. Pat Edwards and baby
boy, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Laura Lovett, 1300 Main,
Benton.
Mrs. Donald Ray Henson and
baby boy. Route 1, Benton.
Why settle for less?...lt costs no
more to own the mower all
rotaries are judged by.. .famous
OODALL 20"
HEAVY DUTY
Center, wheel suspension
for easy handling.
;4 instantly adjust-
able cutting heights.
Free
leaf mulcher.
Exclusive 2 HP, ,
4-cycle 'Goodall-
lauson engine
with 3 crankshaft
ball bearings &
built-in oil pump.
Rigid 1 -piece
chrome-plated
handle.
Rear side grass
chute prevents
windrows. ,
V.
139.50 Terms to suit you
pitiSt Came in and get your copies of the money-
saving Ektoklets, "How to Choose the Right Power
Mower" and "Lawn Grooming Secrets."
HANK BROS.
212 BroadWay Paducah, Ky.
A.
STUDEAKER
PACKARD
• SALES and SERVICE •
Expert Mechanical Service
MIDWAY MOTORS
Highway 641 — 3 Miles South of Murray
Murray, Ky.
II
11
It—W a I/ a a a—N  N
WANTED
1111•MMI
4,000 votes must be delivered on May
28. Charles Lents will pay top wages
in honesty, sincerity and humble service
to the people of Marshall County.
a •- a—a a a a W --.--- a a sr a a •
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Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fortis o:.`
the county have moved to Ben-
ton and live near the Frozen
Food Locker.
Mrs. George Sir's of Route 5
was a shopper in town Friday
and while here renewed her sub-
scription to the Courier.
Dale Draffen student of the
U. of K. spent last week in Ben-
ton with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Draffen.
•PAIttir
• 
alitlit
° FOC 
UP • 
116Iff UP •
Mrs. Elmus Rudolph and
granddaughter of Hardin Rout.-!
1 were shoppers in Benton Sat-
urday.
WEEK
I
APRIL 29- MAY 4
YOU OWE IT TO
YOURSELF
— TO —
CliEgK- UP
On All of Your
HOUSEHOLD
INSURANCE
At This Time
A CLEAN-UP PROGRAM NO W MAY HELP YOU TO
AVOID A COSTL Y FIRE LATER ON!
Have You Investigated Our New . . . .
PACKAGE INSURANCE PLAN?
IF NOT CALL
MORGAN, TREVATHAN & GUNN
Phone LA7-2151
WEEK IN BENTON IS AP RIL 29 - MAY 4
Benton, Ky.
WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
All Kinds
— of —
BUILDERS
HARDWARE
(—QUALITY
LUMBER
All Kinds
JUST LOOK:
• Warren Paint
• Dutch Boy
• All Colors and
Types of Interior
Paints
• Color Charts
• Brushes
• Scrapers
• You Name It In
Paints and We
Have It!
GET THOSE
SCREENS NOW
NEED A
NEW ROOF
We Have the Best
LET'S ALL
JOIN IN FOR
CLEAN-UP
WEEK
TREAS LUMBER Co.
Poetry From
Calvert City
Lady's Pen
In our town there lives a kind-
!3r v,idow, Maude Bachman, 70
rears young, who is endowed
with the gift of putting words
together and making them rhy-
me. Mrs. Maude, as her friends
call her, has written some 209
poems. Some have been publish-
ed in the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch and tile Mempis Com-
mercial Appel.
Here are some of her poems.
WHAT IS A HOME?
some say it is a house, all fitte,1
in style
With furniture and rugs', batty
room of tile;
With lights of electric and run-
ning water at hand
Every convenience that can oe
made by man.
It is not a home because of style,
But of the tolerance and hap-
piness within,
Where love is the master
And God is the friend.
SMILES
How many people are there
today
Trying to make this life worth -
while.
How many are light-hearted
and gay
And greet everyone with a smile.
If we give away smiles.
We will get them again.
For whatsoever we sow, we shall
reap,
And a kind word or deed wont
be in vain.
The angels a sweet vigil keep,
Around our bed sleep sweet re
pose.
We at peace with the world and
our God,
Thankful to .him for the rig:it
we have chose
in the pathway of life we trod.
fr
Vie Bible
... But if any man be a wor-
shipper of God, and doeth His
will, him He hearstit.—(St.
John 9,31.)
So many of us, in bewilder-
ment and misunderstanding.
often seek to And a quick
'short cut" to our Heavenly.
Father's love and mercy. But
the Bible is a never-failing
guide, and Jeans tells as the.
straight, sure way to reach
God through dayotioa sad
prayer. 
My Neighbors
"We're invited over to Mr.
and Mrs. Eardenters. Better
take a sandwich and a good
book."
What State Farm
Life Insurance Can Do
FJ1- You anti Your Faniiiy
•
Debt-Free Home
With you out of the picture
who would pay the mort-
gage on your home? Prob-
ably a total stranger would
get it at a bargain! Don't
risk a forced sale when it
costs so little to guarantee a
debt-free home for your
family. Find out how you
can provide this protection
with State Farm's "Home-
owner's Security Plan."
STATE FARM
416
 
It pays to know your
STATE FARM Agent
INSURANCE
J. HOMER
SOLOMON
Local Agent
1020 Main, Benton, Ky.
Phone LA7-3801
Solomon & McCallum
State Farm Insurance
Companies
pr
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A SIGHT TO STRIKE FEAR—The massive black shape of a tornado moves slowly
Dallas, Tex. The narrow-looking funnel of the twister is sucking homes, cars and ci-
its whirling interior, leaving many dead and injured and property damage into the
its wake.
Miss Wilmuth Hicks
To Become Bride
Of Donnie Dukes
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hicks of
Benton are announcing the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Wilmuth
Hicks, to Donnie Dukes, son af
Mr. and Mrs. Fraiik Dukes cf
Smithland.
The. wedding date has not bee,1
set but will be sometime in May.
Mrs. Robert Nelson and grand.
daughter, Rose Marie Marler, ot
Route 3 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Courier subscribers are grow-
ing by leaps and bounds. Tak^
advantage of the saving you
will make before Mays 1st and
subscribe to the largest weekly
printed in the We§tern Kentucky
area. Subscribe for as many
years as you like before May 1st.
ALL-WOMEN RESCUE group, known as the "Cabadby hot
from El Reno, Okla., have lived up to their name by
defense rescue work during two Oklahoma tornadoes aidfires in El Reno. Shown "splinting" the arm of a meet vial!
a civil defense rescue institute in Denton, Texas are seven alb
croup's 22 members, and Don Eagle (right), who with
founded the "Janes" two years ago. (Dallas Times
-Rem()
An Open Letter To The
Peaple Of Marshall Count
8rinas Color info Your Home
Friends, spring is here . . . the time to paint: The time is no,
at hand whereby many of you will want to refreshen the appeat
of your properties.
We cordially invite you to inquire as to our complete line oi
paints and varnishes which we offer at bargain prices. We
also invite you to take advantage of our free estimates
cerning the newest method of paint application — that of
spraying. You will be amazed by the swiftness, the neatne,-.
the beauty of our fascinating method by expert technique.
Please be advised, we are most anxious to serve in any of our
capacities.
Respectfully yours,
GLINDEL REAVES
SPRAY PAINT CONTRACTOR
Phones 184-R or 1844, Murray, Ky.
Half Mile on Lynn Grove Road
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Mrs. Berthal Gregory of Route
I was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
LEAN UP
IRA
try,
YOUR
DRAPERIES
The
AT NO
EXTRA COST
Way
ust Call LA7-5851
Mrs. Reed Walker and Mrs.
Willie Glisson of Route 5 were
Saturday visitors in town.
WEEK
APRIL 29
-MAY 4
TOWNE
"There's None Better"
CLEANERS
Maple Springs,
Clark Homemakers
Hold Joint Session
The Maple Springs and Clans
Homemakers held a joint meet-
ing April 18 at the Fairdealing
school. Mrs. Jimmie Gibson, pres-
ident of the Clark Club, pre-
sided.
Mrs. Buster Lamb gave the de -
votional, Mrs. Dan Gold called
the roll, Mrs. Raymond Byers
reported on next year's program,
and Mrs. Truie Wyatt gave the
lesson on "Insurance."
Hostess for the day was Mrs.
elect Collie.
Lunch was served at noon in
the school cafeteria.
In the afternoon, talks were
made by County Home Agent
Sunshine; Colley and Fairdeal-
ing School Principal Charles L.
Johnston.
The remainder of the after-
noon was spent in recreation,
with Mrs. Doug Wiles as leader.
Those present were Mesdames
Dan Gold, Raymond Byers, Java
Edwards, Max Wolfe, Jimmie
Gibson, Trifle Wyatt, Civet Col-
lie, Tommy Wyatt, Raymond
!Turner, Alton Anderson and
Buster Lamb.
The next meeting of the Clark
club will be at the home of Mrs.
Gibson. The Maple Springs group
will1 meet with Mrs. Dan Gold, I
Mrs. Tony Young and family
of Calvert City Route 2, were
shoppers in town Saturday and
while here subscribed for the
Courier.
W. H. Watkins, Misses Agnes
and Elizabeth Watkins of Route
4 were Saturday shoppers in
town.
TRADE AT HOME
AND SAVE MONEY
SELL-
INSTALL
SERVICE '
'GUARANTEE
ECIALS FOR APRIL -and MAY
Dunn-JET
EJECTOR WATER SYSTEMS
HP Motor
. Tank
Deep
Shallow
pletely •
teed
to 60 Ft.
Duro-Jet System
ONLY $9596
Plus Pipe and Fittings
42" Combination Kitchen
K AND CABINET
With Faucet and Strainer
k
$ 5 9 9 5
ONL
ton
COMPLETE 3-PIECE
White
BATHROOM
ONLY $12580
Includes All Fittings
Econonii3e with the New
TABLE TOP
WATER HEATER
WITH PORCELAIN ENAMEL TOP
HOT WATER
Econornast•r - means more,
clean, ready to use hot
water with maximum
economy, plus •xtra work
space all in 0114 attractive
assembly.
72.5O
Wh•n you compar•
quality, performance and
pric•, you'll buy
Economaster. 30 "Wiens
capacity.
IhOes, Qua///y - Modest Price
MILLER - JOHNSON CO.
FREE DELIVERY
-4
Calvert City
'Aunt Dill' Wyatt
Burial is Held at
Cemetery in Olive
Mrs. Dellie Wyatt, known as
'Aunt Dill," died last Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Carroll, where she made
her home for the past year.
Mrs. Wyatt fell some four or
five years ago and suffered a
broken hip, from which she
never fully recovered. She had
been blind for several years. She
lived at the Noles Nursing Hon12,
before Mrs. Noles died.
Mrs. Wyatt was a member oi
the Holiness Church.
Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home by the Rev.
Paul Dailey. Burial was In the
Horn Cemetery at Olive. She
lived for many years in tit?,
Olive community.
She was the widow of Buck
Wyatt.
"The man who doesn't know
the meaning of the word 'fear'
usually is ignorant in other
too!"
STRICTLY FRESH
THE only thing they haven'tpackaged so far in the line of
ready-to-eat dinners is the deep-
frozen stare of a waiter who is
left a nickel tip.
• • •
Fellow we know purchased a
fifth-hand outboard for his row-
boat. He plans to spend the sea-
son mutter-boating on the near-
est lake.
• • •
An optimist is a feHow who
expects to get a kick out of the
amount of alcohol in wine-fla-
vored jelly,
• • •
Auto manufacturers have neg-
lected so far to develop one vital
gadget: a self-tightener for the
nut behind the wheel.
• • •
First thing to do in buying a
ranch-type home is to lasso the
down payment.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ely and
children of Knoxville, Tenn,
were weekend guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ely, in
Benton.
Mrs. Phillip Thompson and
Mrs. John Barnett of Route 4
were shoppers in Benton Mon-
day.
Mrs. Walter Barnes has been
on the sick list for several weeks
at her home in Symsonia.
Miss Marguerite Hicks of St.
Louis spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Modena Hicks.
Mrs. James Elkins had as her
Thursday dinner guests Mrnes.
Nelson and Allen Dill.
010-
01 AN uPtio
• FoolP
0? WEEK
IS
APRIL
29
MAY
4th
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME, LAWN &
GARDEN WITH OUR QUALITY OUT-
DOOR FURNITURE, SEEDS E: FER-
TILIZER$.,
• Lawn Furniture
• Porch Swings
• Power & Hand Lawn
Mowers
• Flower & Blue Grass
Seed
• Water Hose
• Rakes, Shovels, Hoes
• Paints, Brushes and Hardware
CRAWFORD - FERGERSON Co1
r
• 
etilittl
OK
SPONSORED BY
WEEK
APRIL 29
MAY 4
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton Member FDIC Kentucky
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400 Women Urged
TO Attend District
Meeting in Murray
Marshall County Homemakers
have ant a _goal of 400 women to
alter he District Federation
of I! . takers meeting in Mur-
ray Mit, 3. The meeting will be
held in the large auditorium
Murray State College.
Speakers on the program in-
clude. Dr. Ralph Woods, presi-
dent, Murray State College; Mrs.
Vergil Gracen, president, Ken-
tucky Homemakers; Miss Viola
Hansen state leader of home
demonstration work: Dr. James
A. Gladden, professor, sociology
department, University of Ken-
tucky. Dr. Gladden's subject will
be "Growing Good Families."
Another feature on the pro-
gram will be a district style
show with two women from each
county showing what they have
made. Mrs. R. M. Gardner from
Hardin will be the narrator for
the style show.
87.000 PERSONS VISITED
KY. DAM DURING MARCH
Kentucky Dam drew the sec-
ond largest number of visitori
to Tennessee Valley Authority
installations during March, the
authority announced this week.
The dam attracted 87,000 visi-
tors.
Courier ClaSslIteds Pay
South Benton News
By MRS. M. U. SIRESS
(Left From Last Week)
This is another beautiful Sun-
day morning and I want to go
to Sunday School and church
today, but I can't. But nobody
will have to tell me they had a
good sermon for Brother Alex-
ander doesn't preach any other
kind.
I had just gotten throug;i
powdering my nose and happen-
ed to think I hadn't turned on
my radio to hear the gospel
songs and just as I did I heard
the Maple Springs quartet sing-
ing with my friends at the old
1111 11111E11.1!
LET
SOLOMON'S
STATION
Keep
You in Top Running
Form
PREP,RE
NOW FOR
SPRING
DRIVING
COMPLETE SPRING CHECK—UP
SERVICE FOR YOUR AUTO!
That's What You Get Here!
SOLOMON'S
PHILLIPS 66 STATION
Charles "Spike" Edwards Ralph Edwards
Phillips 66 Dealers have the
Nicest Customers!
We've noticed that one way to get people to be nice to us is
to be nice to them.
At Phillips 66 Stations the customer learns early that she'll
be treated right. Phillips 66 Service includes having your car
brushed out ... the windows cleaned all the way around ...
your battery and tires checked. It means friendliness, cour-
tesy, a sincere desire to please you!
Drive in soon at your neighborly Phillips 66 Dealer's. In the
service he offers, as in the products he sells, he knows it's
performance that counts I
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
Skie at Ph 447 66 S/anals 75/-
HOSPITALITY ON THE HIGHWAY
FOREST COLE
DISTRIBUTOR
Phone LA7-2121 Benton, Ky.
country church. Well, I had to
powder my nose over but I did
not mind.
I don't have time to listen t3
all of them but try to bear thy.
Happy Five and Maple Springs
singers for they are all my
friends and I sure thenk the
sponsors.
Mrs. Iva Johnston is visiting
two weeks with her son, J. B.
Johnsten.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
and Carl Wayne and Mrs. Rill
Greenfield are visiting Mr. and
rs. Dal Greenfield and M:.
and Mrs. Scott Greenfield ir
Tampa Fla.
Miss Mamie Slaughter and
Miss Brenda Sue Slaughter vis-
ite‘i me awhile Saturday morn-
ing. Mamie was visiting her bro •
thers family, Mr. and Mrs. Er'
nest Slaughter. She said she
sure enjoyed strolling along the
,(1d road like she did when she
used to haire to come to the mail
box.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Mart's
came by for awhile this evening,
making their rounds to see
the sick folks.
I heard a wonderful sermoe
over the radio this morning. I
was delivered by Rev. J. Frank
Young. I 'am a Methodist. but
I didn't find one fault with hie
:erznEin.
A card from my daughter in
Tampa. Here it is:
Dear Mother:
Arrived here last night in
time for supper. Had a good
trip. No trouble at all. They ace
all fine here and it sure is nice
We have been sunbathing about
two hours this morning. Nannie
is going to give me a permanent
this afternoon, and we are hav-
ing a fish fry at Winters KO to-
night. There is never a dull mo-
ment. Lots of fun. Tell everyone
hello. The sun is sure good and
hot here. We aim to get a good
tan. Bye now.
Love,
ildred
Friendship Night
Observed by Local
Eastern Star Body
(Left From Last Week)
Friendship Night at ,the Ben-
ton 0. E. S. Chapter wars attend-
ed by a large number Ibf mem-
bers and visitors.
Grand officers present were
Jetty Day of McCracken Coun-
ty, grand representative of Pen-
nsyvania; Eva Gardner of Har-
din, New Mexico; Clara Haney
of Paducah, deputy grand ma-
tron; L. B. Reed, Folsomdale,
deputy grand patron of District
18.
Guest officers who filled the
station for the Benton Chap-
ter were:
Worthy Matron, Dot Kenkins,
Kevil; worthy patron, Andrew
Powers, Pearl; associate matron,
Ludy Miller, Symsonia; associa-
te patron, Ed Kincer, Folsom-
dale; secretary, Eva Gardner,
Hardin; treasurer, Louise Sax-
on, W. W. Adams.
Conductress, Donna James,
Esther; associate conductress,
Ruby Hobbs, Bardwell; chaplain,
Sue Mahen, Murray Station:
marshal, Dortha Sexton, Grand
Rivers; organist, Hattye Moore.
Clara Henrich; Ada, Pat Peak,
Esther Chapter. Ruth, Pauline
Rudd, SmIthland; Esther, Dix-
ie Rudolph, Alford; Martha, Ka-
therine Shupe, Fulton; Elects,
Aleen Pyle, ,Grahamville; War-
der, Julia Griffin, Temple Hill;
Sentinel. Globe Mat tin, May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Linn and
Miss Kay Linn were initiated
into the Order.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Castle-
berry of Benton Route 2 are the
parents of a daughter born on
Ajril 16 at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Ander-
son of Benton Route 5 are the
parents of a daughter born on
April 17 at the Murray Hos •
pltal.
LET'S
RE—ELECT
SHELBY
McCALLUM
Representative
Marshall and Lyon
Counties
xxxxxxxiizis:
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Proudly We Present
Mr. Myrvin Mohler, our assistant cashier, who has
us since July 15, 1946. Mr. Mohler, hesid„
large part of our note department, is well 
.qualified
ticallv all departments of the banking busines,
collies your business and is always willing to help,
Mr. Mohler is a graduate of Brewers High School
and attended Murray Colleg for two years.
Ile is married to the former Melodean Copeland.
They have one child.
Ile is a member of New Zion Baptist Church.
Benton Kiwanis Club, Marshall County V.F.W.,
T. L. Jefferson Benton Lodge No. 622 F&AM.
BANK OF BENTON
Marshall County's Oldest Bank.
Member FDIC
ggiiiizzAzg A-2
•DAYTONA GRAND NATIONAL CHARAPI A stock 317-h.p. Pontiac with Tri-Power Corburetion-extra-cost option on any moctel-bfK.
Curs 'egc, ceo of size, power or price in the biggest stock car competition of the year I
You May Win a PONTIAC FREE
100 PONTIACS given away FREE to prove
to you what the experts already know
about America's Number I Road Car!
A Slip into the driver's seat and put this baby through its
paces! In short order you'll agree with the experts—from
competition drivers to automotive writers—you've got your hands on
the surprise car of the year! Name the test—the Champ'll
come through every time! What else could you expect from the
car that took everything in the NASCAR Daytona Grand
National*? What else from the car that outclassed America's
top peripriners in the toughest grind the California Highway
Patrol could devise to select its new fleet? You're ahead any way
you figure it! You've piloted the most spirited four wheels
that ever hit the highway—and you've put yourself in good
order to have this eye-opener parked in your
driveway for free! How can you lose? -sre,
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC
rvwmtea.....•eem•-• ii;a
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
1 Go to your 
authorized
Pontiac dealer during ,
April and test drive OW
1957 Pontiac-
2 Fill out the off
icial 010
blank and deposit itW.
your dealer. t , _
That's all there is to 01
INNIJIIICT TO LOCAL, STAT. IJI0
DIALER
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"Baby sister? Oh, I traded her for the pup.
Isn't he cute?"
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE GREATLY APPRECIATED
I WILL KEEP YOUR COURTHOUSE CLEAN
SERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
Vt. u CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
Phone 24110
New Auto Policy
Now Issued With
i Medcal Benefits
from an auto accident injury,
plus 80 percent of additional
medical expenses up to total
payments of $5,000 for each per-
son injured. The coverage pro-
tects every member of the in-
The nation's largest auto in-
surer this week unveiled a new
policy which "recognizes tiv
motorist's need for greater fi-
nancial protection, against the POWELL
hazards of today's traffic," ac-
cording to the firm's president,
Adlai IL Rust. COAL
Written by State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company,
the policy carries a major med-
!cal payments optional cover-
age. T. Homer Solomon, locai
CO.
agent, said it is the first adap
tation in the auto insurance
_ Warm morning
field of a catastrophe-protection Stoves
principle widely used in modern
group health and accident plan. ___ sand and Gravel
Five other optional coverages
have been added, he said, and — Limestone Rock
all basic coverages of the former
standard ppiiçy have been broad- — Fertilizers
ened "to t the realities ot
modern drMng conditions."
Major medical expense pro- Phone 66M
visions of the State Farm policy
cover payment of the first $1,000
Calvert City, Ky.
of medical expenses resulting,
To the Voters of DISTRICT 2
Please Vote For
ROBERTTURNER
For
MAGISTRATE DISTRICT 2
I Promise the Same Friendly Service to All
ZENITH TV'
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
We Guarantee This
EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICE
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
SCRAP WANTED
, 
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
.• 51,1114.
1 INSTANT
, 
 USE
t
 J
H
1
T, BUILDING.I0HTN?E 
IeO-. 
UNITS
9
BE • -1
LA 7-2431 4 .1 Ill
CALVERT CITY PLANT 11 I \\\ ..
EXS-4505 •••..
MANUFACTURERS
CONCRETE 4 SUPEROCK BLOCKS ;.. •
LONG CONCRETECO.
, 327 E.7tks ST. • • • B ENTON, KY. s
GREATEST PAINT VALUE ANYWHERE
No Better Paint Can Be Bought At 50% More
Now that is a pretty broad statement, but we can back it up. And 
we
defy anyone to buy this quality at 50% more. The reason is 
this:
Country Boy takes the entire output of a paint factory in the 
dull
winter months, thereby getting a much better price. 
Then, too,
freight rates are high on paint; Country Boy uses his own 
trucks
and saves transportation costs. All this saving is 
reflected in the
consumer cost.
Nationally Advertised
You'll Recognize the Brand
Reg. retail value $4.15 gal.
INSIDE PAINT Several shades, beige, brown,
Blue grey
Porch Floor, Boat Paint 2.95 gal. Aluminum Paint $3.95 gal.
A Govt. Pres,rvative 5 ForArmy Surplus O.D. Barn Paint cost S. S&0 Gallon )" 54 Gal. Drum
Long Handle
sTEE1, BRUSHES
Giant Size, Reg. 45e
STEEL WOOL 
......... 15c
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 25, 1957
sured's family living in his !
household, and there is no limit
on the number of persons so
covered in any one accident."
"SweetensWholeinsides:
Relieves Constipation
—both overnight!"
Says Mn. Masa Kistler. Wescoville, Pa.
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draughts
relieves constipation overnight. Helps
sweeten sour stomach too. No harsh
griping. Made from pure vegetable
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle
relief In morning. Life looks sunny
again! Oct Black-Draught today.
'In Powder or Granulated form.., and
now in new, easy-to-take Tablets, tool
CHILDREN: When constipation Bourn
children's digestion, get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They love Its honey-sweet taste.
Let us rejuvenate your old
furniture for a whole new life of
beauty and for a small fraction
of what it would cost you to re-
place it.
Upholstery Shop
Calvert City, Highway 95
Phone EX5-4772
NOW! Enjoy
the FLORIDA
vacation you've
wonted but
couldn't afford!
PLEASE VOTE FOR
RAYMOND POWELL
For
Tax Commissioner
KITCHEN SHOP
TOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Mr Conditioned For Your Comfort
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MONEY TO LOAN ON -12:
-2- Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TV. sets.1=Z
watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We
also make Automobile loans up to $500.
- Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
PEEL'S JEWELRY 84 LOANS g
E-1 209 Broadway (Next door to Rosenfield's) Padueah, Ky.=
immummmummimmimmilmmilinimminimiumminimunn
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for -
• Apartment Bldgs. • Theatres
4, • Stairs & Halls • Offices
iy • Bathroom Carpeting a SpecialtyFree Estimates
PADIJeAH SERVICE CO
2723 Tenn. St.. Paducah Phone 3-3683
ef:;•:- FLORIDA'S GLAMOUROUS
SPECIAL
1VIDTHS
27 Inch
3 Feet
9 Feet
10Feet, 6
Inch
12 Feet
13 Feet
6 Inch
15 Feet
18 Feet
Our Work
Rooms Have
The Same Fa-
cilities As The
Manufacturers
... For Cut-
ting, Binding
and Serging.
••V
=HOT El.,..4;•3
7 wonderful DAYS-6 romantic NIGHTS
Sommer-Fell Rates par
;.* 24 00 Person, double otcupancyApril 16th thris December 15,4.
EXCITING EXTRAS
Beech Cabanas at
Sarasota Beach
Horn's Cars of Yes-
terday
Circus Hall of Fame
Hotel Swimming Pool
Yachting cruise thru
Florid. Keys
Water tour to Sun-
shine Springs with 4
water shows doily
Swimming in the turquoise waters of the sparkling
Gulf of Mexico Golfing on Hoe world-famed
Bobby Jones cowrie . Rel.:isles amid palm trees
and sweetly scented messes at Eirerni•g trove
Mowers . . Dencmg sad romancing — that's
your Millionoiret's vacation at Om celebrity-filled
new Sarasota Terrace Hotel! Yet all this !obvious
luxury will cost you es LITTLE as $24.00! Se
don't wait another mese?* km reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT FIRST
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
P. O. BOX 1720— SARASOTA. FLORIDA — TIL RINGLING — 6-4111
CLEAN UPI PAINT UP-FIX UP•
itt •P`
TIME 10 00 THE FIX-UP JOB
INSIDE YOUR HOME!
Completely New Whitt
ORGANDY Lengths22 
01.98 '
,
and 2.98
Plastic Kitchen
CURTAINS
98'
Plastic
PO
.. -.41
... t
° ;)
-----,.,.
..":1 •-)".=itit;...••,...
New Spring
Cafe Curtains
Newest Colors and
Styles
$1.99 and $2.99
DRAPES
98c
acr--kg
.t"
Ms. te...
Airlume a
VENETIAN
BLINDS
(White)
18" to 34" wide
64" long
'2"
Beautiful New
Spring
DRAPERY
Material
36" and 45" Widths
All Styles for Every Room
in the Home
49c 79c & 98c
Beautiful Lace
CURTAINS
22" x 78"
Ivory and White
L00 Pr.
$1.00 per panel and brackets.
Rayon Acetate Panel We have a complete line of window shades in
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS 
1 
white and ivory cut to order. Also curtain rods
Benton's
Thrift
Corner
JOIN IN CLEAN-UP WEEK
IF NOT-CALL US
WE'LL COMPLETELY
SERVICE YOUR CAR
WITH TOP SHELL PRODUCTS
AND RETURN TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE
HOLMES SHELL STATION
100 Homemakers of
County to Attend
Event at Murray
Marshall County Homemakers
are planning on attending a dis-
trict meeting at Murray May 3.
One hundred Homemakers have
bought tickets for a luncheon on
that day at Murray State Col-
lege cafeteria.
Several Homemarter clubs plan
to take a picnic lunch and eat
together at the Fine Arts rec-
reation room. Other women plan
to eat in town.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
James W. Gladden, University
of Kentucky, on "Growing Good
Families."
The meeting is at the large
auditorium at Murray State Col-
lege. Registration starts at 9:30.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my deep ap-
preciation to the Sharpe P-TA
for the banquet given in honor
of my birthday; for the wonder-
ful program given by the mem-
bers; for the nice birthday cake
and the beautiful clock-Vague
given.
I also wan to 'express my
thanks to Mr. Rose, the Mar-
shall County Board of Educa-
tion; and the teachers of Mar-
shall County for the beautiful
writing desk presenters.
I also want to express my
thanks and appreciation to the
board of directors and the office
force of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Association for the
beautiful silver set presented my
wife and me.
We cannot overlook the story
written by Bill Powell and pub-
lished in the Paducah Sun-Dem-
ocrat, for which we are very
grateful.
I want you to know that I ap-
preciate everything you have
done and every gift received.
It's good to know that I am liv-
ing among the greatest people
in the world.
Boone Hill.
Mrs. Allen Dill and children
of Knoxville, Tenn. visited her
father, Herbert B. Hurley and
Mrs. Hurley here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Curling
of Route 6 were business visitors
in Benton Wednesday and while
here renewed their subscription
to the Courier.
Now
from Shell
A motor oil
that adjusts
automatically
The Marshall Courier. !lento 7, Kentucky, April
NOT IN NEMO'S Wit D EST DREAMS—A deadly thing beneath the ocean'..
this first atomic submarine capable of firing guided missiles. This sketch
shooting one of the weapons from its deok. The Westinghouse Electric Co -,Lot
contract with the U.S. Navy, is designing the nuclear propulsion plant, the same 0111,7
supplied the power plant for the first atomic sub, the USS Nautilus. The ship win
long and have a beans of 29 feet.
to all engine
temperatures!
;Ts thermostatic!
Soft Music . . . Soft Light . . . Delicious Food
Park Avenue
For Reservations Phone 2-8177
Open 'til Midnight
Oa an average day, your car's engine
undergoes temperature changes of
over 100 degrees. New Shell X-1001)
Motor Oil Premium adjusts
to all these temperature changes
automatically. It's 3 grades of
motor oil in one. Moreover, X-100
Premium is alkaline. It neutralizes
acid action...prolongs the life
of your engine, And it has special
properties which keep valve
lifters from sticking. 411IL
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Saturday
7:00 P.M.
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of Motor Oil in One ' zon,i,
SAE For cold starts, new Shell X-100
IOW O" Premium is like a light 
grace:
that gives full power fart.
SAE For short .trip driving, it's hie:
20W in half-warm 
9rod ee nct v. friction c'd;
SAE For highway driving, it's like a heavy
30w grade oil... protects a hot engin.
SHIM E
OIL COMPANY
PHONE IA7-7715 BENTON, KY.
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